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CHINA AIR WAR VETERAN HOME

w

( apt Lynn Blackwell and his mother, Mrs. Clyde Blackwell, 319 
N. Warren, are pictured before a training plane at Pampa Army 
Air Field, one of the new additions to Pampa which greatly surprised 
the air force captain, back home after 18 months in Yunan province, 
China, flying Mitchell bombers with General Claire Chennault’s 14th 
air force. Captain Blackwell, who was 26 years old yesterday, was 
honor guest at the 43-J cadet graduation several days ago and was 
honored by the Rotary club Friday noon.
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Allies
Enemy's 
Bases Raided 
By Bombers

(H> Th** Associate! I'rtwt) 
Unusually heavy Allied bombing 

of Japanese air bases on New Gui
nea brought to light growing enemy 
air strength in that area while Al
lied ground forces scored new suc
cesses in the Pacific war rones in 
China, Burma anu on Bougainville 
island.

On the sen, American submarine.« 
sank seven more Japanese ships and 
damaged two others. This, the navy 
department said in a week-end an
nouncement. brought their toll in the 
Pacific to 346 sunk, 36 possibly sunk 
and 114 others damaged.

The Tokyo radio fought the “air 
battle of Bougainville Island,” claim
ing two more Allied cruisers sunk 
and three warships damaged. No 
American ships had been sunk when 
American naval spokesmen tired ol 
denying the dally Tokyo propagand
ists claims of decisive naval victor
ies. Axis broadcasts this time added 
that Allied reserves were so great 
a “ further large formation of their 
fleet" was possible.

Actually. Japanese planes did 
cause some damage In Intermittent 
night-time attacks on Allied ship
ping in the New Georgia area. This 
was countered by Allied attacks on 
Japanese shipping off New Ireland 
and New Guinea, and the second 
raid within a week of the Japanese 
naval base at Soerabaja where 
American planes dropped 82 tons 
of bombs on a 2,000-mile flight.

Biggest air raid in the Pacific and 
the heaviest yet In the New Guinea 
theater brought 223 tons of bombs 
down on Alexishafen and Madang 
where the Japanese have reinforced 
their air strength to strafe Austra
lian troops advancing up the Mark
ham and Ramu valleys American 
fighters and bombers flew through 
heavy antiaircraft fire to leave fuel 
and supply dumps In flames. They 
encountered no interception 

Other Japanese strong points were 
raided on Bougainville and New 
Britain while I he Japanese made 
their 64th raid of the war on Dar
win. Australia, and two small raids 
on the Ellice islands. Damage from 
enemy raids was slight 

In latest ground action reported 
from Bougainville, American Ma
rines and army troops extended their 
bridgehead in all directions from 
Cape Torokina. The Japanese left 
300 dead, apparently bringing the 
toll to 700

In China, where Brig. Gen. Pat
rick J Hurley yesterday completed 

In Oklahoma City last Saturday, i a three-day visit to Chungking as 
special meeting Saturday, decided to Beard told Pampa representatives 1 President Roosevelt's persona] rep- 
lnvite De Marigny and his close I Branilf is Interested in serving resentative. the high command re-

Gain in Pacific War

Aviation faces the greatest oppor
tunity in post war of any one in
dustry today, top aviation officials 
from all lines of the trade declared 
at the first national clinic of do
mestic aviation planning in Okla
homa City last week.

Pampa was represented at the 
clinic by Garnet Reeves, manager

De Marigny Is 
Requested To 
Leave Bahamas

NASSAU, Bahamas, Nov. 15.—(A*) 
—Shortly after it was learned that 
he has been invited to leave the 
Bahamas. Alfred de Marigny an
nounced today that he and his wife, 
the former Nancy Oakes, would be 
re-married this afternoon.

The twice-divorced De Marigny 
said he had obtained permission for 
the ceremony from the Catholic 
archbishop in charge of this dio
cese. He set the time as 2 p. m. 
and the place as the Francis Xavier 
church.

De Marigny was acquitted last 
week of the murder of his wife's 
millionaire father, Sir Harry Oakes.

The Jury voted a unanimous rec
ommendation that he be deported 
fro mthe Bahamas.

The governor-in-council, at a

and Jack Hanna, director of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce Ap
proximately 400 officials of airlines, 
aircraft manufacturing companies, 
aviation schools, engineers, associa
tions, magazines, representatives of 
tile civil aeronautics board, manag
ers of airports, aviation committees 
oi chambers of commerce and other 
officials in the aviation field and 
those Interested in aviation attend
ed the clinic

The Pampa representatives con
ferred with T E Branilf, president 
and Charles K Beard, vice president 
of Braniff Airways, and C. Edw. 
Leseur, chief proceedings division, 
civil aeronautics board, about Pam- 
pa's desire to be served as an inter
mediate point on Amarillo-Oklaho- 
ma City airline Pampa made ap
plication for service in 1939 when 
the CAB awarded a certificate for 
operation to Braniff Airways. When 
tile war department took some of 
(lie ariline's transport planes, Bran
iff discontinued operation of the 
Amarillo-Oklahoma City line. In 
recent months Braniff has applied 
for a certificate to extend the serv
ice at Oklahoma City to Tulsa and 
points east to Memphis. Pampa 
has a great deal of community in
terest with Tulsa, Bartlesville and 
Oklahoma City. Reeves and Hailna 
said. An application renewing 
Pampa s desire for service has been 
tiled witli tile civil aeronautics 
board and with Braniff Airways by 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce

Texas 3 6 t h  
At Salerno;

Division Led Fight 
Wounded Are Back

TEMPLE. Nov. 15.—(Ab Some of 
the men of the famous, fighting 
36th division are back In sunny 
Texas—from sunny Italy.

They are battle-scarred heroes.
They've gone through war's hell 

of screaming shells and bursting 
bombs Now, here in the quiet Mc
Closkey general hospital, their 
wounds will receive further atten
tion.

Army authorities attached to the 
hospital authorized the news that 
men arriving there yesterday were 
from this state’s own 36th division.

It was the first such American 
announcement disclosing that this 
long-trained outfit had seen severe

action in the Italian invasion.
The wounded were only a small 

segment of the whole division.
They appeared to be happy upon 

being brought to Texas. Pvt. Alvis 
B. Sims of Groevbeck said he 
thought It was a dream when told 
he was being sent to Temple and 
"I'm afraid I ’ll wake up tomorrow 
and find I'm back in Italy or North 
Africa."

McCloskey authorities said the 
returning men were busy until late 
hours last night telephoning all 
over Texas to families and loved 
ones that they were home, and 
happy.

Some of the casualties were from

Oklahoma’s war-tried 45th division.
Bui men of the 36th who hit the 

Salerno beachhead in the pre
dawn hours of Sept. 9 were those 
with stories to tell—and were lucky 
to be able to tell them.

The Germans were waiting for 
them above the beaches when their 
boats slipped through the Bay of 
Salerno to disgorge the first Amer
ican continental invasion army. 
The landing force barely escaped 
disaster.

Sgt. Charles McFarland of Kil
leen. member of the Belton infantry 
unit, confirmed from his hospital 
bed that men trained with the 

See 36TII DIVISION Page 3

O P A  Operations Are 
Flayed by Congress

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. (/P)—The 
office of price administration was 
roundly assailed today by a congres
sional committee which accused it 
of having promulgated “Illegal, ab
surd. useless and confllctuix " regu
lations and of having "construed its 
power to authorize It to sentence cit
izens of the United States to star
vation "

The committee, headed by Rep

-<AV

friend, Marquis Georges de Visde- 
lou, to leave the colony.

N a ss a u  censorship prevented 
transmission of the information un
til this morning, 
from the Bahamas 
cutlve group composed of the gov
ernor of the Bahamas, now the 
Duke of Windsor, colonial officials ] — 
and the governor's advisors The 
duke himself is in the United 
States, and did not take part in 
the session.

It was learned that Mexico will 
be a haven for the two men if ar
rangements can be made. They plan ______ _______

the next two weeks.. (jJrr inq that the senate interstate 
De Visdelou was shocked by his in- commerce committee will writ# a 
elusion in the order. | general charter for broadcasting,

Nancy Oakes de Marigny, the ac- chairman Wheeler <D-Morrt> said 
quitted man's wife, was depressed by j today he would seek inclu ion of a

requirement that persons "slander
ed” by radio commentators be af
forded an opportunity to answer on 
subsequent programs "

Wheeler said he had no doubt the 
committee would incorporate into the 
proposed measure many of the regu-

Pampa when sufficient planes can 
be secured again to operate the 
service between Amarillo and Okla
homa City, but that the airline of
ficials did not wish to have thj> 
Pampa application considered in

See PAMPA Page 3

Persons 'Slandered' 
Would Get Radio Time

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (A1!—Pre

ported successes in stemming the ad- 
See ALLIES Page 3

the origin of the four bombs that 
were dropped on Vatican City Nov 
6 by an unidentified plane.

ISAW

the development
---------— BUY VICTORY S T A M P S -

Vatican Raid 
Still Mystery

LONDON, Nov 15. — (JP) — The ____________
Vatican radio, in a broadcast re- j ]auons already put into effect by the 
corded by the Associated Press, said I federal communratiofis commission, 
today that after a careful examina- I 8ncj a(]{j SOme new wrinkles of lbs 
tlon experts had been unable to own
come to a positive conclusion as to I " i  feel that we should write into

the law a provision which would 
stipulate that if any commentator 
slanders a person, then that person 
should have the right to answer his 
charges on the same hour and the 
same program," wheeler said In an 
interview.
—----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS---------- —

Seven Killed In 
Auto Collision

PEARSALL, Texas. Nov 15—(/Ft— 
The collision of two automobiles six 
miles north of here took Seven lives 
Saturday night near the top of a 
small hill -

The dead: N E. Rendall, San An- 
tonto;John C Moore, Cuero; Cor
porals Robert E. Rex of Huston and 
Louis F Loretto, North Bergen, N 
J., both stationed at Laredo: Frank 
Trahan, San Antonio; Mrs Mildred 
Louise Sartor. San Antonio; Earl 
Tlndol, Center.

Newton Trial 
Is Continued

OLTON, Nov. 15. (/P—On motion 
of the state. Judge C D. Russell of 
64th district court today granted a 
continuance in the case of Mrs. W 
R Newton of Cameron, charged with 
assault with intent to murder in 
connection with the May 21. 1942, 
shooting of the late Dr Roy Hunt 
of Littlefield.

The motion said two witnesses 
were missing.

On his own motion. Judge Russell 
ordered a change of venue for the 
case and specified it would be called 
in Hale county on the first Monday

Aid ior World 
Relief Asked 
By President

WASHINGTON. Nov 15
President Roosevelt asked congress 
today to authorize appropriations 
for United States participation in 
activities of the United Nations Re
lief and Rehabilitation administra
tion

After the UNRRA meeting in At
lantic City ends, he said he would 
inform congress of its result and ask 
the appropriation of specific sums.

In a message to the legislators, 
the chief executive said that each 
nation would determine for itself 
the amount and character of its 
contribution, and that it was hoped 
“a small fraction of the national in
come of the contributing member 
states" would be sufficient to help

OPA Legalistic 
Language Cited

WASHINGTON, Nov 15. <A‘ I—  
A congressional committee today 
cited what It termed “a typical 
example of the legalistic language 
employed by the office of price 
administration" the following 
language from amendment No 5 
to maximum price regulation 319 :

"All commodities listed in ap
pendix A are those known to the 
trade as such excepting there
from such thereof, if any, while 
subject to another regulation.”

Smith <D-Va> and created by the 
house to keep a check on activities 
cl excutive agencies, recommended 
changes in existing law to “retain 
and strengthen inflation control and 
at the same time eliminate the 
abuses and injustices now appar
ent "

Conceding a need for "extraordi
nary governmental action” in time 
of war to mobilize the nation's eco
nomic as well as military resources, 
the committee said "there are right 
and wrong ways to accomplish these 
purposes," the wrong way being by 
the usurpation of power by execu
tive agencies through "misinterpre
tation and abuse of powers” granted 
by congress "and the assumption of 
powers not granted."

Against the OPA it made this 
charge :

"The office of price administra
tion has assumed unauthorized pow
ers to legislate by regulation and has, 
by misinterpretation of acts of con
gress, set up a nationwide system of : followed today by strong indications 
judicial tribunals through which

R iviera  Also 
of W arp lanes 
W ide Sw eeps

Badoglio to Quit 
When Rome Falls 
To Allied Army

ITALIAN HEADQUARTERS IN 
ITALY, Nov. 15—(/Ft—Premier Mar
shal Pietro Badoglio's pledge to re
sign as head of the Italian govern
ment when Rome falls was quickly

this executive agency judges the ac 
tions of American citizens relative 
to its own regulations and orders 
and imposes drastie and unconstitu
tional penalties upon those citizens.

that King Vittorio Emanuele's ab
dication is only a matter of time 

Dr Leopold Piccardi, who quit as 
minister of labor and commerce on 
the heels of Badoglio's statement

liberated peoples lo help themselves j found in the files of David Ginsburg 
in rebuilding homes, factories, and

depriving them in certain instances yesterday, reflected the general at- 
of vital rights and liberties without j titude that the end is near for the 
due process of law "

The OPA was not alon^ in seizing 
legislative and judicial functions, the 
committee said, promising to expose 
in future reports "other executive 
agencies."

The committee said documents

farms.
The UNRRA agreement, Mr. 

Roosevelt said, provides only a 
framework for giving "first aid" in 
liberated areas and the agency will 
make only a beginning in the tre
mendous job of aiding war victims 
The liberated peoples themselves, 
he said, will assume the greater 
sharp of this tarie.

UNRRA, the chief executive as
serted. will help furnish medicine, 
food, clothing and basic necessities 
and services needed to restore the 
strength of liberated peoples.

"They have been deliberately 
stripped by the enemy." Mr. Roose
velt said, "in order to support the 
Axis war machine. More than that, 
the Axis leaders have boasted that 
as they withdraw, they will leave 
only devastation — what they have 
not stolen, they will destroy

As our American soldiers fight

A letter from Mrs L. R McElroy. 
1425 Evans. Ft Worth, in which 
she ztates that "recently I received 
an article from the July 11 Issue of 
your paper sent by my husband, 
Leotf McElroy. who is serving with 
the Sea bees In the Southwest Pa
cific with Archer Fulllngim. Appar
ently FuUlnglm received this clip
ping from you, In turn gave It to 
■Iy  husband, who forwarded It back 
to Texas. He Is the Tex McElroy who 
knew how to cook black-eyed peas 

.but he bemoaned the fact that he 
was listed as being from Dallas.”

Five-One Oarage. «00 8. Cuyler. 
Ptl fcl.

in January tlieir wav up the Italian boot, they
Mrs. Newton was present n the ( „ „ „ ¡ „ . „ ' . „ L  at first hand that 

courtroom. There were approximate
lv 100 spectators, including Texas 
Rangers and state highway patrol
men

Mrs Newton's husband. Dr Wil
liam R Newton, was convicted and 
given a seven-year sentence In the 
shooting He now is free on $15,000 
appeal bond
_________BUY VICTORY S T A M P »-------------

Pressmen Lured 
By Beer, Girls

DALLAS. Nov. 15. OPiGeorge Wal
ler. advertising yesterday morning 
for a pres-man for his prlntshop, 
promised cold beer all day, free 
lunches and smokes, and a guaran
tee that the boss did all the heavy 
lifting and didn't complain

He said last night he had received 
only two calls, one from a man who 
said his wife had been trying to get 
him to go to work for four or five 
years but that he hadn't found a 
job he liked this might be It.

Waller said he had failed to men
tion In his ad that he planned to 
have pretty girls serve the four free 
lunches during rest periods

I are discovering at first hand that 
the barbarism of the Nazis is equal 
to their boari.. Their only rivals in 
this respect are the Japanese."

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Axis Leaders 
Meet in Tokyo

(By Th«- A !««ei»ted Pres»)
A conference of the "leading rep

resentatives of the Axis powers"— 
without a representative from Benito 
Mussolini's new Fascist government 
—was held today at the Imperial ho
tel In Tokyo, a German broadcast 
said.

The broadcast of a Tokyo dispatch 
said ambassadors and ministers 
from the Nanking. Manchukuo and,
Thailand puppet governments. Ru-^"s „ m ,„d>y 
mania. Bulgaria. Hungary, Finland 
and even the puppet provisional In
dian government were present. Ger
many was represented by Its ambas
sador

The Italian diplomatic represen
tative in Tokyo has been reported to 
be loyal to King Vlcttorio Emanuele

See OPA Page 3

Conspiracy Case 
Gets Underway

OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 15 MV- 
Bribery charges against former Gov
ernor Leon C. Phillips and his one
time parole officer, Robert B Fitz
gerald. were dismissed at the open
ing of their trial today on motion 
of the prosecution.

The dismissal left the conspiracy 
count for immediate hearing and 
Chief Defense Counsel J B. Dudley 
at once asked for separate trials for 
the two defendants 

The motion was mandatory on the 
court and County Attorney George 
Miskovsky said the state would elect 
to try Fitzgerald first.

The pair are accused of conspiring 
to obtain $500 each for a parole for 
life termer Dr J. Eislmlnger from 
the state prison •

Dudley was granted a recess to 
check over his list of witnesses be
fore deciding whether he would 
agree or contest the state's decision 
to try Fitzgerald first 

The maximum penalty for con
spiracy is two years Imprisonment 
and a fine of $100.000.

WEATHER FORECAST
Fair in Panhandle thia hfternonn. to

night and Tuesday; little temperature 
change.

Yesterday 6 p. in. ----------------------------------60
Yesterday fl p. m.

Y r v t r rd u y  n n i im u m  ------
Yesterday minimum ..................................... **

monarch when he told friends he 
could not afford to be associated 
with the premier's proposed "tech
nical cabinet" and by inference, 
with the king.

Bv his statement that he would 
quit when the Allies reach Rome. 
Badoglio reversed previous decla
rations he would stay in office un
til the Germans are driven from 
the country.

Badoglio's decision was a direct 
result of his refusal to take part 
in any government which unseats 
the aged king

"When I was 17," the marshal 
said at a press conference. “ I swore 
loyalty to the king and will keep 
faith as long as I live."

In a statement, issued last night, 
he confirmed reports that Count 
Carlo Sforza. pre-Fasclst foreign 
minister; Benedetto Croce, noted 
Italian philosopher, and other po
litical leaders had declined to join 
a government under a king they 
considered tainted by Fascism.

Badoglio now has abandoned ef
forts to form a representative gov
ernment. He announced Saturday 
he would set up what was designat
ed as a technical cabinet—a mere 
government framework in which 
minor functionaries would carry on 
the necessary work until the capi
tal *ls freed.

The premier said that Count 
Sforza and others hod asked not 
only that the king abdicate but that 
Crown Prince Umberto renounce the 
succession and that the latter's son, 
the six-year-old Prince of Naples, 
should become king under a regen
cy.

Badoglio said he was forced to 
refuse these conditions.
------------- BUY VICTORY ST A M PS-------------

Exchange Ship 
Sighted off Rio

RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil. Nov. 
15 — <AP) —- The repatriation ship 
Gripsholm, returning 1.500 Amer
icans and other Western Hemis
phere nationals from Japanese In
ternment camps, was sighted ofl 
Rio de Janeiro harbor early today 
after a journey from Monnugao. 
Portuguese India, and Port Eliza
beth. South Africa.

By The Associated Press A
American planes bombed Sofia Sunday, bringing the 

war home to the capital o f Bulgaria which had been h o ld 
ing down her Balkan neighbors of Greece and Y ugoslavia 
with occupation troops.

Other Mediterranean air fleets struck into the French  
Riviera at the Antheor viaduct leading to Italy to crip p le  
German communications into the peninsula, where the 
Fifth and Eighth armies were engaged in inconclusive 
fighting within 75 miles of Rome. Still other planes bom b
ed Yugoslavia and the Civitavecchia harbor north o f  
Rome.

It v as Bulgaria’s first real taste o f A llied revenge fo r
her declaration o f w ar on  
the United States and Brit
ain shortly after Pearl H ar
bor.

The Germans threatened dire re
prisals on Britain for the Sofia 
bombing. Berlin shed crocpdlle tears, 
saying "neither the British nor 
Americans can claim they were re
taliating against Bulgaria, because 
the Bulgarians have never done 
anything which could In any way 
justify such action." The Nazis said 
many were killed.

Thus in Bulgaria. Prance, Yugo
slavia and Italy, the Allies were col
lecting dividends on the invasion of 
Italy.

The Russians plunged 30 miles 
west of recaptured Zhitomir to take 
Baranovka in a broad advance to
ward the old Polish frontier.

The Germans said half a million 
Soviet troops had broken their lines 
In the Dnieper bend basin between 
Zaporozhe and Krtvoi Rog. Their 
Paris radio called the battle a large- 
scale offensive on a broad front The 
enemy said another powerful Rus
sian offensive was being pressed in 
the Gomel and Nevel sectors In the 
frozen north, compelling the Ger
mans to "modify their lines at some 
points.” Moscow said the Russians 
had advanced eight miles within 
seven miles of Rechitsa, White Rus
sian rail center. ______ ______________

Bitter fighting also was reported In 
the Crimea around Kerch.

The ground front across central 
See YANKS Page 3

Situation In 
Lebanon Is 
Termed Grave

CAIRO, Nov. 15—</P)_The situa
tion in Lebanon is “potentially 
grave” and a real clash between 
the natives and the French “might 
come at any time—no one knows 
when.” Cur,Is Kyan, controller of 
the British ministry of information 
in the Middle East, said today on 
his return from Beirut.

He said casualties in the political 
controversy already had totaled 
140 including 10 or 12 dead, and 
future armed struggles might occur 
in either Lebanon or Syria

Richard G. Casey. British minis
ter of state in the Middle East wlia 
returned from Beirut last night, ex
plained Britain's position in the 
Franco-Lebanese dispute today to 
Gen Georges Catroux, empowered 
by the French committee of na
tional liberation to seek a settle
ment.

Casey, who conferred in Beirut 
yesterday with Sir Edward Spears. 
British minister to Lebanon and 
Syria, urged Catroux to reach Bei
rut quickly. Catroux in 1941 prom
ised Lebanon full independence

The British government, which 
lias expressed concern over the sit
uation and lodged a protest with the 
French, also made representations 
to the French committee against an 
attack by French troops in Beirut 
Saturday against students waiting 
outside the British legation to see 
Spears. It was reported from Je
rusalem that six students were 
wounded

'The Associated Press learned in 
London that the British expect Ca
troux to order the release ot Leb
anese cabinet ministers and parlia
ment members under arrest; with
draw Jean Louis Helleu who order
ed the arrests and set up a provi
sional government; negotiate with 
the Lebanese over the question of 
their Independence and sovereignty.

(The British government was 
known to be in close touch with 
American authorities while bringing 
full diplomatic pressure to bear on 
the French in Algiers and Cairo) '

Meantime Egyptians expressed thé 
view that the disturbances in Leb
anon may be a test case on the is
sue of freedom promised various 
small countries in this theater and 
forecast other outbreaks unless the 
situation is cnoed promptly and 
amicably
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Panhandle Gets 
Cargo Airline

NEW YORK. Nov. 15. WP>—Trans
continental and Western Air. Inc., 
announced today Its "skv freighter” 
will take off at La Guardia field for 
the west coast at 12:45 a. m Tues
day on the first all-cargo trip over 
the shortest, fastest, coast-to-coast 
air route.

TWA officials said the cargo flight 
would reach California on 17 hours 
and 18 minutes flying time, and will 
be made nightly with stops at Pitts
burgh, Chicago. Kansas City, Wichi
ta, Amarillo, Albuquerque, Los An
geles, and San Francisco
--------------BUY VICTORY ST A M PS-------------

Jackson County 
Gets Oil Well

HOUSTON, Nov. 15. UP)—A new oil 
field In Jackson county was indicat
ed by the discovery ot oil yesterday 
in a wildcat being drilled by the Sea
port OH Corporation 

The prospective oiler is two and a 
half miles north of the West Ranch 
oil field and a mile and a half north
west of the town of Vanderbilt 

After coring oil sand from 4.954 
feet to 4,965 feet, the operators made 
a 10-minute drill stem test and re
covered 2,000 reet of >5 gravity oil 
through a quarter-inch choke.

Nip Claims Pave 
Way ior Defeat

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. Mb—Ja-
pan's vanishing victories In the 
Soutli Pacific, it now turns out, may 
be intended by Tokyo propagandists 
to lead into an easy explanation of 
defeat bv Allied forces closing Hi on 
Rabaul

Capital analysts who advanced Oils 
possibility noted that it would not be 
the first time the enemy has wiped 
a resounding setback off the books 
by claiming that a key position had 
accomplished Its purpose and no 
longer was needed anyway. They 
used that line after both Guadalca
nal and Kiska.

This Is the anniversary of the 
worst straight-out naval defeat ever 
suffered by the Japanese. The en
gagement, a series of night actions 
around Guadalcanal Island last Nov. 
13-15. secured the American hold on 
the island and within three months 
the Japanese were out of there en
tirely.

They have been slowly but surely 
losing territory ever since, and prob
ably find the process increasingly 
difficult to explain.

Rabaul for the Japanese Is not 
only a well-developed base but has 
considerable symbolic Importance as 
a key position In the outer ring of 
thelriYiefenses. Now that the war
lords must see clearly that they are 
losing It, their problem becomes, 
how to make the future bad news 
look good?

The Invention of victories by a 
phantom fleet in equally Imaginary 
battles, some American observers 
now believe. Is designed to prepare 
the Japanese people for a rehash of ' 
the old Guadalcanal Kiska explanation.

Today's Best
L A F F  ;
ILL-WIND DEPT.

LOS ANOELE3—J. A. WoPvW. 
service station manager, has figur
ed out what the tune is good tor.

When a bandit pointed a gun at 
him, Holcomb sang out:

“ • • • . lay that pistol down)**
The startled gunman fled
Just look Ladles! W e~lay. Na- 

cookers. Lew.

ra' .»*'----------------------------------------- -------- ------------------------------------------' -------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- ----- ------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ---- ------ -  •-> —

Don’t Fail to Read the New Feature, ’On Being a Real Person/ Beginning in The News Today
■i "iii 'V
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When Is a Mess?
In the first of three recent articles 

from Washington on the tire situa
tion, Peter Edson stated that Col. 
Bradley Dewey, the new rubber dl- 

r, had “Inherited a mess " Mr
„___n  went on to adduce evidence
that amply Justified that statement 
The counsel of a Senate subcommit
tee Investigating the synthetic rub
ber program confronted Colonel 
Dewey with this statement, and the 
colonel denied it. But Mr Edson's 
evidence remains And it Is bolstered 
bar some admissions which former 
Rubber Boss William Jeffers has 
made since his resignation.

When Mr. Jeffers returned to pri
vate life, he left the country the as
surance that 'the big Job covered by 
the recommedatlons of the Baruch 
report is done '' A month later, how
ever, he conceded that the synthetic 
tire program was lagging by 20 per 
cent; that much remained to be ac- 

' '  bed. and that, generally 
g, everything was not in ap- 

pie order Technically, perhaps, 
se admissions do not contract his 

optimistic statements about the “big 
job" being done But they certainly 
tend to confuse a public which had 

maturally Interpreted Mr Jeffers' 
parting shot to mean that something 
cBfO, sound and solid soon would be 
MrQlcOming to replace the bits and
pieces which now adorn their rims.

Mr. Edson quoted Sparks Bonnett. 
OP A tire rationing chief, as saying 
that there would be a shortage or 
eight million tires by the first of the 
year. His article gave a detailed ac
count of manpower shortage in syn
thetic tire production, of bottlenecks 
which expanded facilities will not re
lieve until the last half of 1944. of 
near-exhaution of the used tire sup
ply, and many other disquieting 
data.

Mr. Jeffers accused the War Pro
duction Board of holding back tire 
fabric. He criticized tire manufac
turers for not maintaining top ma
chine efficiency and adequate flow 
of material to the machines He 
pointed a finger at labor hoarding 
In department not engaged in tire 
production.

Maybe all this does not add up to 
Col, Bradley's definition of a mess 
Undoubtedly present difficulties will 
be Solved with the passage of time 
But meanwhile there is going to be 
a continuing time of critical..,tire 
shortage which can be weathered 
only with the complete co-operation 
of tire users. Issuing rose-colored 
glasses won't do the trick

Motorists grumble over Rasoline 
rationing They multiply military 
consumption in one big raid by the 
amount Mrs. Roosevelt's plane used 
in going to the South Pacific, and 
divide ft by the probable output of 
British oil fields in Iran Then they 
send the answer with an aggrieved 
letter to their congressman

But most of the disgruntled mo
torist's statistics are red herrings 
The primary reason for gasoline ra
tioning is that, without it. America 
would soon be riding on its rims It 
|s time that car drivers were told 
the whole story of tire shortage and 
gas rationing, plainly and repeaded-

------BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

Giving Doughboys Their Due
The infantry soldier has been pret

ty much the forgotten man of this 
war. The flyer has captured the pub
lic imagination Most of the young 
volunteers wish to pilot a fighter 
or ride a bomber All of which is 
hot. to deride the flyers' heroism, or 
the magnificent Job they arc doing 
But the infantryman is in there 
pitching, too. He's the man who eats 
dust and slogs through mud and 
rain, mile after mile till he's ready 
to drop- And he is the man who will 
one day fight Jus way through- to- 
the streets of Berlin and Tokyo

Bo It is good to know that Secre
tary of War Sttmson has authorized 
two distinctive recognitions, the Ex
pert Infantryman and Combat In
fantryman badges, to honor “ the 

e-har

G roud
By B . C. HOILES

“ I speak the pass-word prim eval. I s ire  
tha sign o f  democracy. By G od ! I will accep 
nothin« w h ich 'a ll cannot hare their coun- 
tsrpart o f  on the same terms.’ *

— W A L T  W H ITM AN .

Tha Denver Milk Subsidy
People throughout the nation 

eill be interested in the plan the 
City of Denver has adopted in 
order to secure a supply of milk. 
They have placed a two-cent ex
cite tax on the purchase of milk 
in Denver, The tax is to be paid 
to the producers of milk in order 
to keep the milk producers from 
going out of business due to the 
OPA setting milk prices below 
cost of production.

The OPA contends that this is a 
violation of its p r i c e  ceilings. 
Here we Wave a test of Wash
ington rule versus home rule. 
Here we have a test of a dictator
ial form of government versus a 
free enterprise form of govern
ment, The end result of this con
test might be far-reaching. If the 
home people decide that t h e y  
have rights over and above the 
bureaucrats at Washington, we 
might about face and again take 
up the free enterprise way of life.

Who would have thought a few 
years ago that we would have so 
far departed from the kind of a 
government our founding fathers 
started that a city in order to 
override a government p r i c e  
would have to give a suhsidy to 
milk producers in order to get 
milk to feed its babies? But when 
any bureaucrat gets power there 
is no end to his demand for more 
and more power. As Lord Acton 
so wisely said, “AH p o w e r  is 
corrupting, b u t  absolute power 
corrupts absolutely."

ardened foot fighter capable 
of carrying combat into the enemy's 
teeth." His Job isn't alamorous, but 
he is still a mightv important fig
ure In any man s army
——----BUY VICTORY STAMI’S

The Nation's Press
•JIM CROW' 

i n t e r n m e n t

(The News and Courier 
Charleston S. C.)

The Northern spokesmen for 
the American negroes, white and 
colored. The Crisis, The New Re
public, The New Y o r k  Times, 
Wendell Willkie, the White House 
family, studiedly omit, in their 
discussion of the American ne
gro's future, the principal obsta
cle to his welfare and progress.

The obstacle is the rigid, the 
•tern, the iron, the tacitly agreed 
and practiced exclusion of the 
negroes f r o m  the villages and 
rural districts of 33 Northern and 
Western states.

Id the dairy-farming districts 
o f  New York is no negro popula
tion.

Negroes are not found on the 
corn farms of Iowa or the wheat 
fields of Kansas.

The 3.5OQ.O0O negroes in t h e  
North are in what Thomas Sanc
ton h a s  in The New Republic 
cwrectly called "ghettos" In the 
great cities.

Movement is the characteristic 
o f  this time, 1M3. Men are mov
ing in all directions.

A white Southern family going 
into ■ village of Mr. Winkle's 
n a t i v e  Indiana county is wel-

Getling Control o f Men
I want to quote a paragraph 

from Ayn Rand's book, The Foun
tainhead, to show one way people 
use to get control over men, and 
to make themselves appear as 
great leaders and important peo
ple. The author has told the many 
ways of fooling people so as to 
gain control over them, then she 
goes on to say how to control 
them when they contend t h a t  
statements are not reasonable. I 
quote:

"Men have a weapon against 
you. Reason. So you must be very 
sure to take it away from them. 
Cut the props from under it. But 
be careful. Don't deny outright. 
Never deny anything outright, you 
give your hand away. Don't say 
reason is evil—though some have 

i gone that far with astonishing 
success. Just say that reason is 
limited. But t h e r e ' s  something 
above it. What? You don’t have to 
be too clear about it either. The 
field’s inexhaustible. ‘Instinct'— 
■Feeling’ — 'Revelation' — 'Divine 

| Intuition’—'Dialectic Materialism’.
I If you get caught at some crucial 
! point and somebody tells you that 
, your doctrine doesn't make sense— 
i you’re ready for him. You tell him 
i that there's something above sense.

That here he must not try to 
i think, he must feel. He must be

lieve. Suspend reason and you 
play it deuces wild. Anything goes 
in any manner you wish when
ever you need it. You've got him. 
Can you rule a thinking man ? We 
don't want any thinking men."

And one of the reasons for this 
predicament we have been in for 
the last 30 years and especially the 
last 10 years, is that men who 
pose as interpreters of God s laws 
use the above kind of tactics.

Reason is the greatest gift of 
the Creator to man.

• • •
Loose Reasoning

Most all socialists and New 
Dealers and "second-handers” ac
tually believe the phrase "it takes 
exception to prove the rule." When 
they are confronted with a con
tradiction that shows the absur
dity of what they are advocating, 
they usually fly to this erroneous 
statement t h a t  t h e  exception 
proves the rule.

This distorted statement un
doubtedly became a part of us 
from the fact that it takes excep
tion to test the rule. If there be 
an exception, then there is no 
rule.
Western states is tne great "Jim 
c r o w "  practice. It dwarfs all 
other kinds of "Jim crow.”

T h e s e  Northern inhabitants, 
city politicians and Liberalitcs ex
cepted, erect their states into a 
fortress against negro invasion.

Thi plan, in successful opera
tion, is to intern all negroes in 
the South except those willing to 
live in Northern ghettos.

Surely the negro farmer should ■ 
have equal rights to farm in the | 
valley of the Connecticut or in j 
the valley of the Red River of the 
North that he has to farm on 
the Santee in South Carolina or ! 
in the Delta of the Mississippi.

He is denied that right. He is 
denied by the North and West the ' 
right t h a t  the Southern white 
people enjoy in any Northern or 
Western state.

If internment of y,000,000 col
ored people in Southern states is 
not deliberately planned, it Is ef
fected by custom that is stronger 
than law.

V'CT'>*>Y STAM PS------- ----- -
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Bv RAY TUCKER

DEFEAT—Although Congressman 
Henry B Steagall of Alabama is 
comparatively unknown to h is  
countrymen, he has placed Franklin 
D. Roosevelt on the hottest spot the 
President has occupied since he en
tered the White House. Here is the 
Inside story:

A month ago. Chairman Steagall 
persuaded his Banking and Cur
rency Committee to report out a

and the election in November.
As a result, they were inefficient 

units and muffed the Job. But now. 
having been on the lot during the 
political doldrums, thanks to John, 
they are better prepared for the 
Presidential contest than is the 
Democratic High Command.

Note: Because of his accomplish
ments and contacts, Mr. Hamilton 
Is extremely popular with the bread 
and butter Party workers. He la 
now swinging around the circlebill abolishing the Commodity Cre-. u , up prospective delegates

dit Corporation and killing (arm , ^  «st WendeU Wilkie
subsidies. Sucn important Presi
dential spokesmen as James F. 
Bynies and Fred M. Vinson urged 
the gang to repudiate its chairman. 
But the anti-Roosevelt measure was 
sent to the House by o vote of 
twenty to three.

Then Mr, Steagall ducked out of | 
Washington. He headed for his 
home town of Ozark. Alabama, 
where he went fishing and hunting. 
Majority Leader John W. McCor
mack of Massachusetts phoned him 
daily, entreating him to come back 
on the Capital to introduce his pro
posed legislation

The Bay Stater was sure that he 
had enough votes to defeat the 
Steagall anti-Whtte House proposal 
and to put over a substitute favor
able to the man in the Executive 
Mansion. * * *

CONDEMNATION — Chairman 
Steagall refused point-blank to re
turn to the District of Columbia. 
He knew that John L. Lewis had 
set October 31 as the deadline for 
a strike unless the Administration 
granted a pay raise

Being a smart politician, the Ala
baman realized that if F.D.R sur
rendered to the Welshman, his bill 
would have a better break. The 
President caved in to the boss of 
the United Mine Workers. The dig
gers will be awarded an extra dollar

OUT—Three Cabinet members are 
now lodged in the Presidential dog

house. F.D.R. would like to replace 
them with outstanding business 
figures who have been identified 
with the war effort.

Those of his official family whose 
resignations the President would 
eagerly accept are Henry Morgen- 
thau Jr., Harold L. Ickes and 
Frances Perkins. He likes them per
sonally. but he realizes now that 
they are definite drawbacks.

Mr Roosevelt has no specific 
candidates for their positions. But 
he knows . the type he would like 
to pick as understudies — sensible, 
safe and sound men.

But the trio won't leave. And 
Mr. Roosevelt Is too kindhearted to 
ask any of them to step down and 
out. • • •

PUZZLE—Friends of Lieutenant 
Commander Harold E. Stassen are 
zealously entering him in Presi
dential primaries — and WendeU 
Wllikie's associates are sore. The 
former Minnesota Oovernor has 
been placed in the Nebraska race 
and may be pitched into the Wis
consin and the Dakotas contest.

The two men share the same 
views on domestic and world issues. 
The naval officer may get backing 
that might Otherwise go to the

and a half a day. Members of A. F Hoosier. So Wllikie's pals are both 
of L and C I O. unions, in reprisal, j puzzled and angry, 
will demand more money. The in
flationary wave is on.

Prior to the White Home capitul
ation, the Steagall proixjsltion had 
scant chance of acceptance by the 
House or Senate. It certainly could 
not have been enacted over a veto.
Now there is evidence that it will 
be whooped through.

Thus by holding back his meas
ure until FDR.  submitted to the 
miner bloc. Chairman Steagall has 
virtually insured its adoption by 
Congress and passage in the teeth 
of a Roosevelt condemnation.

DELEGATES John D H Hamil
ton Alf London's chairman in 
1936. ha ■ been rated by his detract
ors as a red-headed playboy. He is 
looked upon as an unimportant cog 
In the national Republican prgani- 
zation. His present connection with 
the Pew interests of Pennsylvania 
has not helped him.

But if the G.O.P. should sweep 
the country next year, lormer man
ager Hamilton will be largely res
ponsible He was the first boss to 
maintain permanent headquarters 
In Washington. He founded, on a 
lasting basis, the publicity, library, j 
financial, research and radio divi
sions.

In former years these agencies 
were thrown together almost over
night — between the time of the 
noitiination of a candidate in June
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So They Say
1 think we ought to be prepared

to carry on the European war
through 1944 regardless of any mir
acles that might happen meantime. 

-Herbert Hoover
0 * *

Axis solidarity never really ex
isted. Every Italian was searched 
before attending so-called discus- 
ions, including myself.

—Marshal Pietro Badoglio of Italy.• a
Labor will do well to restore In

dividual initiative and self-reliance 
and reverse the trend toward the 
standardization of human beings. 

Frederick C Crawford, president 
National Associatioh' Of Manu
facturers. * • •
When peace comes, a great re

sponsibility will fall on our coun
try. with others, but primarily with 
us because we shall have to bear
the burden of shaping the future as
far as it is in our power or In our 
duty

Winston Churchill ♦ * *
Never has a military alliance pro

duced peace. But many of them
have produced war.

—Herbert Hoover.

Around
Hollywood

B y  ERSKINE JOHNSON
Ver» Zorina, in a filmy white 

dress, was doing what we thought 
was a new kind of shimmy danoe. 
She was standing in front of thé 
camera shaking all over and not 
moving her feel Where was Will 
Hays, we wondered, when the lights 
went on?

It was our mistake.
Borina said it Wasn’t a new kind 

of shimmy dance. She was Just cold 
and she was shaking all over, she 
said, to keep her blood In circulation 
before dance partner George Raft 
appeared to take her in his arms.

After a couple of minutes on the 
set our teeth started to chatter, too. 
It was one of thpse nippy California 
fall mornings, and they couldn't heat 
the stage because of its size

Even George Raft was wearing an 
overcoat, over a black and white 
gaucho costume, when he came out 
of his dressing room. Zorina's shak
ing startled him, too, and always th< 
gentleman, he handed her his over
coat. Both said a couple of hot wa- 
ter bottles would be welcome, indeed.

The cold set, though, was Just a 
minor annoyance. Director Eddie 
Sutherland and his crew were hav
ing troubles filming this big Raft- 
Zorlna Rumba-Samba dahee se
quence for the film, “Three Cheers 
For the Boys.” Big troubles. 
DOUBLE TAKE

They were filming the dance on an 
all black set Black floor, black wall 
drapes and black ceiling. Very effec
tive, too, with Zorina in a white 
dress and Raft in a black and white 
gaucho costume.

But what a headache. Director 
Sutherland said, when the drapes in 
the background were pulled aside 
and they continued the dance in 
front of a panel of mirrors.

The camera, he said, had to peek 
through a hole in a black cumin. 
Otherwise you would see the camera 
on the screen. And when Raft and 
Zorina danced, the camera couldn’t 
catch all of their reflection oil the 
black shiny floor. The camera cut 
off their heads. So they strapped à 
two-foot square section of the floor 
right onto the camera, just beneath 
the lens. When the camera moved, 
the floor moved, too, eliminating the 
headless reflections.

For another trick effect, the cam
era comds down a tunnel and spirals 
to Zorina. It would all look mighty 
guod on the screen, Southerland said, 
but it was the biggest celluloid head
ache he'd had In years.

The dance, which will last two 
mlnnutes on the screen, will require 
almost a week to film. They're 
shooting it step by step, based on 
blueprints worked out In advance by 
Veloz and Yolanda. Took them a 
week to work out the dance.

George Raft had his troubles too. 
Or rather worries. He said he was 
worried that because he was danc
ing in a gaucho costume people 
would think he Was trying to imitate 
the late Rudolph Valentino. As a 
matter of fact. Raft looks a little 
like Valentino in the get up. That's 
why he's worried, he said.

As usual, Raft said, he dies in the 
picture. But he’s happy because It's 
different.

“I don't get shot and then walk 
a half mile before falling over,”  he 
said. As a Hollywood star in the pic
ture, he leaves fbr an overseas en
tertainment tour and drowns when 
his boat is torpedoed. “ I don't even 
leave any bubbles." he said.

Except that she had to Shake all 
over to keep herself warm In that 
filmy white dress, Vera Zorina .seem
ed to have the least troubles or Wro- 
ries of anyone on the set. It was her 
first ballroom dance on the screen, 
she said, and she was very happy 
about it all. Also gets to play some 
nice dramatic scenes.

"If I don't freeze ot death before 
we finish this dance sequence," she 
said.
------------BUY VICTORY STABlFS___________

O f f i c e  L a t
Grouchy Customer—Say, wait

er, this steak isn’t very tender.
Tired Waiter- Well, did you 

expect it to pul its arm around 
your neck and kiss you?

A man and his wife, hiking 
in the woods, suddenly realized 
that they had lost their way. 
Said the husband: "I wish Emily 
Post was here with us—I think 
we took the wrong fork."

DR. FOSDICK'S C"
'ON BEING A 
REAL PERSON'

To Be a Real Person. We Must
Do bo me thing About Ourselveo

The central business of every 
human being is to be a real person. 
We possess by itature the factors 
out of which personality can be 
made, and to organize them Into 
effective personal life is every man’s 
primary responsibility. To be sure, 
the word “personality” has accum
ulated many meanings.

When Daniel Webster walked 
down State street In Boston, busi
ness was temporarily suspended 
while people rushed to the doors 
and windows to see him pass, and to 
the popular imagination he seemed 
to take up half the street. Such 
lmpresaivness, in common parlance 
called "personality,” is a priceless 
gift, but to consider its achievement 
man's main business would be pre
posterous.

If all goes well, the normal in
fant grows up to be a self-con
scious organism with capacities for 
memory, thoughtfulness, purpose
fulness, and affection, and. being 
thus a person, man is unique in 
the universe. An organism, consci
ous of its own being that can re
member. think, purpose, and love, 
is personal. While these attributes 
in a rudimentary degree aré pos
sessed by flhlmals. in man they 
have attained a development dif
ferentiating him from everything 
else. While we are presented at 
birth with the makings of personal 
Ilfe. thfcir successful organization 
into unified and efficient person
ality is one of the most difficult, as 
it is the most essental task in hu
man experience.

In confronting this task, man is 
the only creature that can con
sciously help to create ittelf. The 
fulfillment Of the possibilities of its 
species may be the primary func
tion of a seedling tree, but the tree 
is unaware of that fact and cannot 
deliberately co-operate. We are not 
simply creatures; we are self-crea
tors. As Wordsworth put it, “So 
build we up the being that we are.”

"Of all animals,” whites Prof. 
William Ernest Hocking, "it is man 
in whom heredity counts for least,

' and conscious building forces for 
most. . . . Other creatures nature 
could largely finish: the human 
creature must finish himself."

Human happiness is at stake in 
the sbccess or failure of Bite un
dertaking. No external good fortune 
can bring abiding enjoyment to a 
half-made, unorganized personality. 
Without exaggeration it dah be said 
that frustrated, disintegrated, in
hibited, unhappy people, who can
not match themselves with life and 
become efficient personalities, con
stitute the greatest single tragedy 
in the world.

Wars come and go; economic 
circumstances alter with time and 
place; natural handicaps and cat
astrophes, inherent in human ex
istence, fail with varying Incidence 
oh eVeryohfe; social inequities are 
cruel to some, and Inherited pros
perity ruins others; but through 
every situation in this variegated 
scene .In mansion and hovel, war 
ahd peace, wealth and penury, do
mestic felicity and discord, among 
the uneducated and in university 
faculties, an omnipresent calamity 
Is found, strangely Impartial In its 
choice of a matrix.

• Under every kind of circumstance 
people entrusted with personality, 
unable to escape it but Incapable 
of managing it, are making a mess 
of it, and are ¿hereby plunging into 
an earthly hell.

This statement involves no un
derrating of the importance of ex
ternal conditions; yet happiness is 
never caused by circumstance alone 
and Is often created despite it. A 
well-integrated person, supported 
by a sustaining philosophy, organ
ized around worth-while purposes, 
can capitalize adversity and can 
even be “frustrated into sublimity." 
Such a person, however, must start 
with life's primary datum—that we 
have ourselves on our hands, and 
that the most determining fact in 
our experience Is that hour by hour 
we are getting to be we. From other 
facts we may run away, but after
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W a r T o d a y
By DeWITT MACKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst
Nazidom’s great man, who claims 

to work his wonders by intuition, 
Indeed seems to have had a flash 
of second-sight (or was it Just 
horse-sense?) during his recent 
Munlsb beer-cellar speech when he 
told his people in about so many 
words that they were headed for 
mountains of grief, 
t  The titanic battle on the Russian 
front has worsened suddenly for the 
Hitlerites. Two outstanding devel
opments indicate that this greatest 
of all armed conflicts is in the 
midet of another far-reaching cri
sis. These events are:

1. The Red avalanche has en
gulfed Zhitomir, thereby slashing 
Hitler’s thousand-mile front virtual
ly in two, and pointing a spear
head at the Polish border, some SO 
miles away. It Is one of the key 
victories of the war.

2. The Germans today announced 
that half a million Russian troops 
have broken through the Nazi de
fenses in the Dnlper-bend trap 
which the Muscovites are trying 
to close about the Hitlerites in that 
region. This hasn't been confirmed 
by the Soviet.

The Berlin statement about a 
break-through at the trap would 
seem to be calcualted to prepare 
the oerman public for another big 
withdrawal of their forces in that 
area. As a matter of fact it would
n’t be surprising if the retreat pjm 
ready is well on its way.

If this is true, there is direct re
lation between the retirement in the 
extreme south and the dangerous 
extension of the Red wedge which 
has been driven into the Nazi line

every consciously or unconsciously 
maneuvered escape, we find our
selves back where we started, with 
ourselves on our hands. Every cir
cuitous alley of evasion brings us 
back to life’s central demand, with 
our beatitude or misery dependent 
on our response to it: Be a real 
person

TOMORROW: What can yea de
about heredity and environment.

ml Zhitomir to the north. A
thrust through the front above the 
Dnieper bend would render the 
German position on the southern 
flank untenable.

The mighty Russian war-machine 
is gathering momentum as the 
ground freezes: Thus far the Ger
mans have averted a debacle by the 
soldierly withdrawal of their un
wieldy line, and despite the critical 
development! there's no sign at the 
moment that they won’t be abtt to 
continue falling back with some 
semblance of order. However, theli 
position has steadily worsened anri 
they’re on the broad highway to 
ultimate disaster.

It's an amazing thing that th* 
Russians have been able to keep 
their terrific moving through the 
terrible fields of mud produced by 
the fall rains, especially as they 
had been driving steadily since 
July 12 and by all the rule« of war 
were due to pa Use for rest, repairs 
and consolidation of gains.

While the Hitlerites have been 
able to retreat without falling into 
a general rout, they not only have 
been suffering heavy casualties but 
have lost a colossal amount of ma
teriel.

If Hitler's war indu 
running full blast, and pourin out 
great quantities of 
did in the early 
then his recent losses in .  
on the bloody battle-fields 
sla wouldn't be so serious. But the 
American and British bombing team 
is ripping the Oerman Industrial 
centers to pieces.

As things stand, the fate of the 
retreating Oerman forces Is bounc
ing about like the ball in a roulette 
wheel, and nobody can say where 
the ball will stop.
-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----- —
Thus far. Russian recapture of 

territories has added more to her 
population to be fed than Jo her 
current supplies of food. The hard 
year for Russia will be 1944. We 
must make certain she has 
food to continue her present 
nlflcent fight and to get her rieh 
Ukranian farmlands producing 
again.
—Vice President Henry Wallace.

SOLDIER'S SONGBIRD J

Patron May 1 have some sta
tionery?

Hotel Clerk Are you a guest 
of this hotel?

Patron—Heck, no! I’m paying 
fiva dollars a day.

— O —

A gossip is defined as a per
son with a keen sense of rumor.

------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS— ----------
We won’t have to worry about 

there being a shortage of the best 
possible Christmas presents for this 
year—war bonds!

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured

... *Jn**r>Frances------
8 She------ for

Army camps
13 Rubber tree
14 Plane surface
15 Feeble minded
16 Symbol for 

germanium
17 Spotted
18 Upward
19 Part of body
20 Friend
21 Like
22 Right, fabbr.)
23 Long fish 
29 Rented
29 Ocean
30 Species of 

deer
31 Hearing 

organs
32 Grain 
34 Seize
36 Past walk 
38 Beret 
41 Place 
43 Dry
4T\prded fabric 
46 Charge 
48 Easy gallop
50 Rhode Island 

(abbr.)
51 That one
52 Artificial 

laaguage
54 Type measure
55 Statute 
57 Tree
59 She sings •

with B o b ------
60 Field of action 
51 Large water

jug

Answer to Previeni Pussle

D Q b  fa

J J U M illk íI lfíU  
U f§  ¿ it lM  

la llt iü J H  la u  
MKl B M M M M  
U R O  B K H ltf 

K la  .
D Ë k lIIQ  D B  
IS M S  - B H D D  

E I E M a ö  
w i s a ™
¿IH  UL-Ì
3  u n a

20 Gratify
21 Classify
24 Period of time
26 Dine
27 Notorious
28 Perform
29 Shu is •

IN/K.NC or
MARINE
noiTKIC
/QUUXIONl

VERTICAL
1 Small sailing 

vessel
2 Malt drink

Attorney 
(abbr.)

8 Tree fluid
9 Within 

10 Nothing
3 Compass point 11 Bright light 
4Untwilled silk 12 Pertaining to 
5 Mineral rock the seventh-
6 Crimson
7 District

17 Father
18 Employ

33 Near 
35 Exist 
37 Neckpiece
39 Myself
40 She toured

camps in 
N orth------

42 Tierce (abbr. 
44 Draftsman 
47 Marine duck 
49 Endeavor 
53 Lyric podn* 
94 Age 
55 Depressed 
66 Monkey
58 Any
59 Him

JA e  (D o d tß h A  (ù a u q h Jb iA A
By FAITH BALDWIN

P e t e r  E d s o n 's  C o l u m n :

PROBLEM IN TIRE REPORTS

A negro family moving into 
tll«t same rural village it given 
the silent treatment.

D i«  exclusion *f the Southern 
negtpes form the Northern and

PROFIT FOR ROME
(Denver Post)'

Does the administration, In pur
chasing war materials, expect in
dustry to produce tanks, planes 
and guns at a loss? It does not. 
The government not only offers 
a price but in addition offers a 
profit. Then why does the OPA 
«et a price on butter, milk and 
eggs which does not cover the 
coat of production ? These low 
prices lead to a diminishing sup
ply far consumers with the miser
ies of rationing, r e d  t a p e  and 
restrictions.' 
dis of Indiana.

Then there wts the Golfer who 
toIflMo talkative caddy “Ray, 
thake am enough traps on tfita
emirs«; would you mind 
Xoun closed t"

By PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

t'orrrspondrnt
Just where the United States 

•lands today on it.s critical rubber 
supply, with estimates of produe- 
'ion and dentond for the remainder 
of the year and for 1944, is reveal
'd In Progress Report No, 4. cover
ing the third quarter of 1943. now 
released by the new rubber director. 
Col Bradley Dewey.

The it-pore gives flat assurance 
that aJA of the synthetic rubber 
plantsTvill be in production by ear
ly 1944 and that enough rubber can 
be produced before the crude stock- 
oile is gone This assurance is. 
lowever. qualified:

1 The supply of tires and other 
•■ •ential rubber goods will be short 
or a long time.

2 The synthetic rubber produc- 
ion program is being completed far 
«ter than wished for. It was 76 
>-r rent completed as of Nov. 1.
8 Still ahead are the production 

Toblcms of expanding the rubber 
industry to process synthetic rub
er. and expa idlng of allied Indus- 
ries to produce sufficient rayon 
ord for heavy duty tires, carbon 
larks and other materials neces

sary in the making of rubber goods.
4. The nekl Mfc to rtliie months 

-will be the most difficult
9. Solution of the rubber crisis 

will depend on management labor, 
scientist«, engineers and the utmost 
of self-sacrificing co-operation by 
all rubber users.

BALANCE SHEET 
Striking a summarized balance 

il.eet that tells the complete story 
of supply and demand" for the next 
ear. the report reveals that by 
Vee 31, 1944. the national stockpile 

■if both synthetic and crude rubber 
may be as low as 151.000 long tons, 
>r approximately only half a year's 
equirements for military uses alone. 
Ml the figures following are irt long 
tons:
Invrrtnry. Jan. I 443.000 205,000
New supplies: crude

imports 60,000 81,000
Synthetic 233,000 818,000

TOTAL 
K< quirenirnts 

rear
for

736.001 1.104,000 

531.000 »53.000

Ral in stockpile,
Dec. 31 ........... 205.000 151,000

The figures show the dwindling 
stockpile. In spite of vastly Increas
'd production, and Indicate that 
»ny inexpected demand for military 
•Ttbbrr. or a breakdown in civilian 
ubhrr-bornr transportation, would 
»nkrupt the works.
Die supply of scrap rubber is more 

than adeqliate with some 743,000 
on* on hand and a monthly usage 

-if only 35,000 tons. The old «re 
ollectton brought in 12 rnfllten car

casses. but a phrt ot thhm are of 
•uch loW quality that they wiU have 
•o be burned. Oetttng by t i l f M i  
•he use or every casing that ran be 
salvaged and retreaded. Use of re

claimed rubber has been largely 
abandoned.

* *  a
SYNTHETIC CAMEI.BACK

The report brings out that pas
senger car tires and catnelback for 
recapping are now being made en
tirely of synthetic rubber, that me
dium-sized tires are now being 
made of from 10 per cent to 30 per 
cent synthetic, but that all heavy- 
duty, high-speed tires tli the largest 
sizes, and the larger airplane *! "*«, 
must still be made from m .tj.ll 
rubber only.

Of the feed stork and other ma
terials going into synthetic rubber 
production, there are reported to be 
adequate supplies of benzol, used In 
making styrene, and of alcohol But 
because of the butylenes from pe
troleum are used for both hlgh-
nibber tote butaf ,ene for »mthetlc 
tight hk SUpply will be

°ewey reports that It is 
earl> to predict what the

S K i S a - e
**on synthetic rubber will he 
r y iBBb than 15 cents a iMHind

f S K B g S 4
tints for Imported crude. and

T H *  »TOUT I W i n  Jim n m i -  
M*. b M M H  D a r te r  B a l l ’ s  a s s is t 
a s * .  i t  Jotas th e  H s ll  b o a s e h e ia .
N an rr Hall* spoiled and bored, la 
flattered b y  hia attentions k « t  
cannot fo rg e t  D rew  W a rn er. M n .  
H a ll w onld lik e  Nnney to  enconr- 
ane w ealth y  F ran k  Edffar. Edgar, 
how ever, seema m ore I a  terra ted 
la  the other d a nchter , Em ily* a 
Vlnltinic N arse la te n t oa her Job.

N ancy ehldea Jim  fa r  w orking  
no hard. a n a

JIM’S APARTMENT
CHAPTER XIII

P^MILY’S room faced the front of 
the house. She could hear 

every word Nancy was saying to 
Jim Thompson as they sat there 
on the steps.

"Don’t go in yet. Father’s up, at 
all hours.”

"But I must see him, Nancy.”
“ I’ll wait here.”
Emily could hear Jim come in 

the house. The screen door 
slammed, his feet sounded on the 
stairs, she heard her father’s 
irritable roar o f greeting, her 
mother voice.

She hoard Jim go downstairs 
again, two at a time. The door 
slammed once more. And Nancy 
said:

"You took long enough. No, 
don’t go over to the apartment. 
Sit here.”

Jim said after a moment, ” 1 
should go and catch some sleep. 
Thera may be cells. I expect one, 
In fact."

"You*!! be up ell night,” said 
Nancy. "Why in thé world anyone 
wants to be a doctor!"

"Don’t you know,” he asked, 
"having lived with your father all 
them years?”

“It’s deadly,” A  
"and killing. A horrible 
Mother’s never had any ten 
she’s entitled to It” She ai 
«1 «M l you'd bead atom tonight

d l/g r i so bond. A  *
max wag rather as

coevWieHT, isas, 
NBA saavica. INC.

up old threads and then—well, It 
all went stale. Same faces, same 
gags, same lines, same—passes."

"What about Frank?”  he in
quired. c s s
p rP E  smoke, strong and sweet, 

drifted lazily upward, the scent 
of it was in Emily’s nostrils.

“We had a fight,”  admitted 
Nancy, and laughed.

Emily could not catch Jim’s low 
reply. But she heard Nancy’s next 
sentence, clear and gay and enter
tained.

“ What in the world gave you 
that idea? . . .  As if I could be 
interested in Frank Edgar!”

A  moment later there was a stir 
on the porch and Nancy said:

“ I’m wide awake. Everyone else 
has gone to bed, I suppose. You'll 
no sooner get there than you’ll 
have to go out again. I ’ve an idea. 
If you won’t take me driving, I’ll 
come over and pay you a call, and 
make you some coffee and we’ll sit 
up and drink it and gossip.”

Possibly he demurred. Emily 
didn’t know. But a little later she 
heard their footsteps on the 
wooden treads and then going, 
muffled, across the grass, and 
louder, down the gravel to the 
garage.

She rose wearily, undressed 
and went to bed. She thought, 
lying In the darkness, Serves you 
right , . . you had no business 
listening.

But she was conscious of a cold 
anger. Nancy must be out o f her 
mind.

Why shouldn’t she go to Jim’s 
apartment If she wanted to, brew 
him A cup of coffee, talk with 

. . parade her little 
be in bed add 

but Nancy wouldn’t think ot 
She wouldn’t of course

of the impulse.

her sister, were togemer an d« 
one roof, next door to the garage 
apartment. No one would think 
anything o f it—

She had quarreled with lfamit, 
Why? And she was amusing her
self with Jim because she was 
annoyed, hurt perhaps.

Nqt hurt, thought Emily.
To her horror the quick, sud

den tears f o r c e d  themselves 
against her closed lids, crawled 
slowly down her cheeks.

I’m not In love with him, aha 
thought.

And knew that she was.
* • •

W H E N  had It begun? Had «  
"  started back In the old hos

pital days when they’d  been jusi 
good friends, talking, arguing, 
laughing, working together? <5 
when he’d walked into the house 
on Atlantic Street a few weeks 
ago? Or the first time she had 
seen him look at Nancy with his 
blue eyes warming and his lop
sided grin? Or tonight, «  
home from the hospital? It i 
matter when. It didn’t matt 
whether it had happened year», 
month, a week, an hour ago, i 
just now. It had happened m 
that was that. V

She thought miserably. Then! 
nothing I can do about It—( 
away perhaps, find a job  In Mo 
ton—anything.

Someone tapped at her do 
and her mother came in. 

“Asleep?”
“No. Walt a moment." Cml 

fumbled under a pillow, scrubbi 
her handkerchief across her te 
and eyes, steadied her voh 
reached out and turned on tl 
bedside light. “ What’s the tat 
ter,”  she asked, “ Is father—?" 

“ No, he’s all right. Fast ■iltti 
Mill ¡cent’s hair was pinnad hi 

curls, caught wider a net cap. H 
face was scrubbed. Despite ti 
fine lines, it had a little gtrt lo4 
She had a pot of cold ceeajn 
her hand and sitting down bMi 
Emily’s bed she abeentminded 
began to stroke the cream acre

ai the word indis«-
im waa her father’s as- 
Her father, hag mother,

just note. Nances over In 
apartment with JlM.”

( h i
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1943

Hazelwood to Speak 
At Retailers' Heel
■ J. A. Hazelwood, secretary-treas
urer and credit manager of Black
burn brothers, Amarillo clothing 

for the past 20 years, will be 
principal speaker at the third 

nual banquet of the Retail Mer
its association of Pampa, to be 
I at 8 p. m. tomorrow In the First 
hodlst church basement

Accompanying hlin to Pampa will 
be Gordon K. Morrison, secretary- 
manager of the Amarillo credit as
sociation.

The program will be In charge of 
W  Weiss, Jr., who will be master 
of ceremonies.

Hazlewood's speech topic will be 
“Cooperation Between Credit Men 
and Credit Bureaus."

Election of three directors and 
three officers will be hMd as a part 
of the banquet program. Present of
ficers are L. N. Atchison, president;
9 - M. Cone, vice-president; and Del
la Dean, secretary-manager 
-r—— -BOV VICTORY stam ps-----------

X H B P A M P A  NE WS - P A G E  3 .

PAMPA
i (Continued from Page 1)
connection with the pending hear- 
ing in which they asked for a cer- 
ttfjc&te to serve from Oklahoma 
0|& to Tulsa and east to Memphis. 
Lefteur advised the Pampa repre
sentatives that It might be possible 
for Pampa to press Its case at the 
hearing, but that a special ruling 
from the civil aeronautics board 
would have to be made first. He 
eygdalned that a separate bearing 
Vlth a joint application from the 
city of Pampa and Braniff Airways 
for an intermediate stop at Pampa 
would be a much simpler procedure.

number o f policies were discuss- 
td pealing with post-war aviation 

blems by the national clinic.
point of controversy at the 

lie was the lea bill now pend- 
ing in congress which would give 
the CAB wide authority to control 
airports, airlines, and the flow of 
domestic aviation. Determined op
position to the bill was expressed by 
officials of state aviation boards 
Who contended the bill throttled 
stdte rights and should not be pass
ed until the men now in service 
come home and have a chance to 
have a voice in the matter. '

Among celebrities at the confer
ence were the following: Gill Robb 
WUaon. Trenton, N. J., president of 
National Aeronautics association; 
Josh Lee, manager Civil Aeronautics 
* Washington, D. C.; C. Bedell 

o, president Pennsylvania Cen- 
Alr Lines, Washington, D. C.; 

Dodge, consulting engineer, 
delphia; Terrell C. Drinkwa- 

Sr, president Continental Air Lines, 
Dtnver; Matthew M. Neeley, gov
ernor of West Virginia; F. A Cal- 
l«rv,. vice president Consolidated 
ywtee Aircraft Corporation, San 
Diego; Ool. Roscoe Turner, Indian- 
apollt; Dudley Steele, manager 
Lockheed Air Terminal, Burbank, 
QOlif.; Wm. B. Stout, Stout Engi- 
neerlng Laboratories, Dearborn, 
bflch.; F, M. Piper. Piper Aircraft, 
Laqkhaven, Pa., and Howard Smith, 
fttyrard Aircraft, Chicago 
—— - — BUY VICTO RY STAM PS------— —-

ALLIES
(Continued from page 1)

vance of 60,000 Japanese in a many- 
pointed drive through the central 
rice bowl region, stiff fighting was 
reported In the mountains south of 
Ichang.

In northern Burma troops operat
ing from china recaptured several 
townships while American-trained 
Chinese advancing from India were 
reported to have won every encoun
ter with the Japanese, inflicting 
many casualties American pilots 
supported all these actions.

her-

SR

and
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HEALTH QUIZ
jtfV *; YfS NO

It  ytu Have headaches ? □  □
h  lack HP or vim? □ □
It  yen ret irritable easily ? □  '□

4 It  yci feel depressed nervous ? □  □
Everybody knows that poorly digested 
food often causes a headachy, sluggish 
•audition.

• But you may not know that Nature 
must produce each day about two pints 
of ike vital digestive juice—liver bile— 
to help digest your food.

,|f Nature fails—food doesn’t digest 
properly—you may get irregular. And the 
amount of this vital digestive juice may 
bo still further reduced. Thus, digestive 
upset and sluggishness can follow each 
other in a vicious circle that keeps you 
fooling rotten. Therefore, take Carter’s 
LitdoLi ver Pills because they start bile
flowing quickly—often within thirty min
utes. When bile flow increases—you may 
help your digesti on. You’re on your way to 
fooling grand all over again. Remember— 
you can’t get these same results from laxa
tives that fail to stimulate the flo* of bile.

If you feel headachy, listless, irritable

WAV ES i n Action * * A viation M achinists M ate

OrriClAL U. S. «AVI fM0T06fA.il
_ »vy 1

they’re off duty, but when they're doing this particular win-the-war 
job with the WAVES they wear apecially-designed coveralls. They 
appear a trifle new at the game, tinkering with ah airplane engine, 
but that’i  because they are only students in the U. S. Naval Training 
School at Norman, Okla. After four months' training, following in
doctrination, they wear the rating badge shown in the inset — Aviation 
Machinist's Mate, Third Clata. There are many important jobs in the 
WAVES for mechanically-inclined, patriotic American girls, 20 to 36 
years old, who have had two years’ high or business school training.

36th DIVISION
(Continued from Page 1) 

famous Texas division made up the 
first American force to set foot on 
the European continent. He has a 
chest lyound.

“We landed before dawn about 
3:30 on the morning of the ninth," 
said McFarland. “ It was the tough
est beachhead of this war The navy 
didn’t shell the German positions 
because our landing was supposed 
to be a surprise. But it wasn't.

"We got off our landing barges 
onto the beaches and walked right 
into machlnegun fire."

Pvt. Robert Rawlins of Snyder, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. June Rawlins, 
said “the Germans had it all figur
ed out. They were waiting for us In 
the hills everywhere."

Rawlins received a severe con
cussion on Salerno beach the day 
of the invasion but fought on for 
seven more days before that Injury 
and dne received in North Africa 
forced him out of action.

"The landing was plenty rough,” 
said Rawlins. "Off the beach, the 
tanks rolled in. Seven In a bunch 
hit us. We got to our hill objective 
seven miles inland but enemy arm
ored units were waiting for us 
there, too.

“ It is going to take longer to 
take Italy than a lot of folks 
thought the war would last."

Pvt. George Pollock of Groes- 
bect said that “if the Germans had 
kept up the counter-attack they 
started against out positions Sept. 
13, they would have pushed us Into 
the sea. We hadn't got our armored 
vehicles in. Our air force moved In 
on the 14th and really pounded 
’em. That turned the tide.”

Pollock, member of Mexia's old 
national guard outfit, was wounded 
twice in the left arm and lost part 
of one finger on Sept. 15, day the 
counter-attack was smashed near 
Salerno.

On the day of the invasion. Pol
lock said, the Germans "were set
ting there waiting for us We last 
a lot of men A few groves provided 
all the cover available on the 
beaches. Our battalion was used to 
reinforce a ranger battalion at 
Salerno 'at all costs.’

"The artillery and mortar fire was 
heavy We lost many men but we 
held It.”

Praise for the 36th came from a 
man In another outfit. Pvt. Thad 
Knittel of Burton, Washington 
county, who lost a hand In a mine 
explosion. He was a member of a 
replacement battalion.

Knittel said tnat. the "men of 
the old 36th really held their own. 
If it hadn't been for them, we prob
ably would have been driven off the 
coast.”

Pet. Howard Robertson, 38, of 
Abilene, supply truck driver, told 
how he hauled shells up to his bat
tery of 105mm howitzers from El 
Guetar to Tunis, driving along 
without lights over mountain roads 
pitted with shell holes, and never 
got a scratch. Then, coming back 
from Tunis when the campaign was 
over, with his relief driver at the 
wheel, the truck turned over and 
Robertson got smashed up. He

or depressed, get a 25« package of Carter's 
Little Liver Pills at any drugstore today. 
Take a* directed. Tomorrow see how fit 
end alive you'll feel!

Arrangements can be Made
To accomodai* special dinner partien 
for families, club* or social «roups.

O p e n s  24 Hours A Day
Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop

grinned broadly and said lie hoped 
to get well soon and go back to 
Ills outfit.

Pvt. Theo Thames of Waco got 
a piece of shrapnel in his shoulder 
In the Sicilian fighting. During an 
action at Cerami, Thames and his 
unit had just issued from a grove 
of olive trees where they had been 
resting, when a shell burst over
head. They thought it was from 
Yank artillery. Someone comment
ed. "I wish they'd lift that range." 
Then 88 millimeter shells starting 
coming from the direction of the 
Germans. The soldiers scattered.

While Thames was heading for 
a big gully that ran nearby, a shell 
wounded him and killed his corpor
al. Thames ran on and was just 
getting Into the gully when German 
shells started dropping Into It. kill 
ing the men there. The Germans 
evidently had laid their guns on the 
shelter ahead of time. Thames 
said. -----------

Staff Sgt. Ray Hearne Jr., city 
secretary at Bremond before enter 
lng the service In January of 1942, 
was in Egypt by June as a liaison 
man and sergeant major in an air 
force unit. He had to come back 
because of an old injury, burns suf 
fered when he and some buddies 
in a truck rolled over a land mine 
at Tobruk in December of 1942. He 
says he now wants "to get down In 
the Southwest Pacific and see what 
caliber the Japs are. I hear they’re 
pretty hot.”

Pvt. Sims, Groesbeck farmer be
fore he entered service in 1941, went 
In with the first wave on Salerno 
and said all was quiet until the 
ramps of the landing ships were 
let down for men to go ashore. 
Then, he said, all the German guns 
opened up and the men began to 
seek cover in the irrigation ditches.

Shrapnel from a German shell 
shot away part of Sims' etbow sev
eral hours after the landing. He 
moved Inland about six miles from 
the beach after he was wounded 
but became weak and had to wait 
eight hours—with German shells 
whizzing overhead — until he was 
picked up. He said German tanks 
and men passed by him and other 
wounded, apparently thinking them 
dead.

To Corp Thomas Hovenkamp of 
Fort Worth, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Hovenkamp of Justin, Denton 
county. Texas, who joined as a re
placement in a Gonzales infantry 
unit, the Salerno landing was a 
grim Fourth of July spectacle.

Hovenkamp tells of the rough go
ing In the 36-passenger Higgins 
boats which brought the landing 
parties nine miles in to the beach. 
He was two miles inland when 
shrapnel hit him In the left leg and 
disabled him.

Getting out of these landing craft 
was a precarious job and it cost a 
fractured ankle to Pvt. Noe Canales 
of Salineno, Starr county, Texas.

The fire on the beach was very 
heavy and we lost a lot of men 
there, says Canales. He was in a 
company from Lockhart.

— BUY VICTORY ST A M PS-------------
"When government puts your 

money into business, then govern
ment takes control. Remember that 
government has no capital of Its' 
own. When It puts money Into a 
partnership, it takes that money in 
taxes from the sweat of labor.”— 
Edward Martin, Governor of Penn
sylvania.
— ---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

A circus python once swallowed 
whole a goat that weighed 84 
pounds.

IN  THE A R M Y  A IR  FO R C ES
they say:

11 D A W N  P A T R O L L IN G " u p C V . a i e
for strive to do your best

for letter 
from a girl friend

« C A M E L "  for the favorite cigarette with men 
in the Army

Camel FIRST IN THE SERVICE
With men in the Army, Na> y, Marina Corps, 
and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette is 
Carnal. (Based on actual «alas records.)

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Otis Coffey, wife of the
Pampa High school coach. Is recov
ering at liome from a heart attack 
she suffered Saturday Her condi
tion was not believed serious, ac
cording to Information from the 
high school office. Coach Coffey 
was on duty teaching classes today 
at the school.

Young man want« share expense
ride to California Wednesday. Call 
666 for Mrs. Stroup.

Mrs. Joe P. Williams. Ml N. H 
has returned from visiting her son 
and daughter-in-law, S/Sgt. and 
Mrs. H. G. Williams at Meadevllle. 
Pa. Sgt. Williams Is based at 
Meadevllle and serves as battalion 
supply officer at Reynolds replace 
ment depot near Greeneville, Pa.

The Belvedere sells beer to take 
out by the case or bottles. Dine or 
dance every night- Open at 7 p. m.

Mrs. Elsie Ligon visited In Ama
rillo this week where she attended 
a beautician’s school of Instruction.

Income rental property for sale 
by owner. Very close In. Phone 
2145W.

Pampa police had a “boom1' in
their business over the week-end, 
collecting $177.50 In fines assessed 
In 16 cases. There were eight men 
arrested for intoxication, six for 
gaming, two for not having a motor 
vehicle operator's license, one for 
speeding.

Regular monthly meeting of the
First Baptist Church Brotherhood 
will be held at 7:30 tonight at the 
church. The program, in charge of 
Glenn T. Hackney, will be on the 
theme "a program for laymen by 
laymen.”

Census report shows that 1,059
bales of cotton were ginned in Gray 
county from the crop of 1943, prior' 
to Nov. I, as compared with 181 
bales for the crop of 1942, accord
ing to Royal H. Wilson, McLean, 
special agent of the department of 
commerce, bureau of the consus 
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------
Chicago Democrats 
Appoint Kelly

CHICAGO, Nov. 15—{IP) — Mayor 
Edward J- Kelly's position as boss 
of the Chicago Democratic organiza
tion has been affirmed.

The party's Cook county commit
tee Thursday named him chairman 
of a 13-man advisory committee. 
The group will determine political 
policies and strategy.
—------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS—--------

KPDN -  MBS
1340  Kilocycle!

MONDAY AFTERNOON
5 :80— Save a Nickel Club.
4:45 Superman-Mutual.
5:00—One minute of Prayer, Mutual.
6 :01—News—Phillip Keene Gordon, Mutual.

Mutual.
5:30—The World’* Front Page, MBS. 5:46-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00—News—Fulton Lewis Jr., Mutual. 6:15—The Johnson Family.
6 :30—Army Air Forces, Mutual.7 :00—Goodnight.

MONDAY NIGHT ON 
THE NETWORKS

6:00—The Johnny Morgan Show, Blue.
6 15—Janies Hilton, Author, CBS to network.
7:00—Fred Waring. NBC to Red network. 6:80—The Lone Ranger, Blue network.
:80—Today’s War and You. CBS to network.
6:30— Salute to Youth. NBC to Red net

work.
7:00Cavalcade of America, NBC to Red network.

7—Vox Pop CBS to WABC and network.
7:00—Earl Goodwin, News, Blue.

7— Ford Musical Program Blue network. 
7:30—Blind Date. Blue.work.

7:30—Gay Nineties Review, CBS to WABC 
and network.

7 80—Al fred Wallenstein’a Orchestra, 
NBC to Red network.

8— Counter Spy, Blue network.
8—The Telephone Hour. NbC to Red network.
8— Radio Theater CBS and network.
8:30—Doctor I. Q., NBC to Red network.
9— Screen Star Play, CBS to WABC and 

network.
9—Contented Program, NBC to Red network.
9— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue network. 
9:15—Men, Machines and Victory, Blue.

9:30—Blondie CBS to network.
9:80- information. Please. NBC to Red. 
9:30—Yankee Doodle Quiz, Blue.
Blue network.

10— I Love a Mystery, CBS and network. 
10:15— Richard Harkn*ss-NBC to Rednetwork.
10:15—Phil Brito baritone. Blue network. 
10:80—Del Courtney’s Orchestra, Blue, 

work.
10:30—Echoes of the Tropics. NBC to 

Red network.
11— War news. Telephone Hour. NBC to 

network.
11—News and Dick Jurgens’ Orch., CBS to 

WABC and network.
10:80—To be announced, NBC to Red net

work.
11—Lou Breeze’s Orch. Blue network.
11:80—Russ Morgan's Orch., Blue net

work.
11:30 Echoes from the Tropica. NBC to 

Red network.
TUESDAY ON KPDN 

7:80—Early Morning Review.
8:00—What’s Behind the News with T«e 

DeWeese
8:15—Tune Tabloid.
8:80—Musical Reveille.
9:00—Sam’s Club of the Air.
9:00—To Be Announced.
9:80—Let’s Dance.
9:46—News.

10:00—Musical Horoscope.
10 :30—Morning Varieties.
11:00—The Borger Hour.
11:15—Lum A Abner.
11:30—News with Tex DeWeese.
1:46—Whites School of the Air,

12:00—Ray Dady- News—MBS.12:15—Hank Lawson’s Music Mixers-MBS. 
12:30- News. MBS.12:81- Luncheon with Lopez—MRS.
1:00—News Cedric Foster—MBS.
1:15—The Humbard Family—MBS.
1:30—Newt-MBS.
1 :31—Mutual Goes CaHing.
1:45—Southern Serenade.
2:00-KPDN Concert Hall.
2:30—All Star Dance Parade.
2 45—Hollywood Spotlight.
3:15—Invitation to Romance.
3:80—Save A Nickel Club.
4 :45—Superman—MBS.6:00—One Minute of Prayer—MBS.
5:01—News — Phillip Keyne Gordon— 

MBS.5:16—Merle Pitt A 6 Shades of Blue. 
5:80—The World’s Front Page. MBS.
5:45—Bob Murphy.
6:00—Fulton Lewis Jr.—MBS.
6:15—The Johnson Family—MBS.
6 :80—Chisholm Trail.
6 :45—Confidentially Yours—MBS.

SHOPPING 
w d  DAYS 
T IL  CHRISTMAS

Lay Away Year 
Gift* Now!

Crippled Cruiser

(U. S. Navy Photo From NBA)
Her stern smashed into a jumble of twisted steel, this U. S. cruiser 
made port and is now undergoing repairs at the skilled hands of 

ship surgeons at an American Navy yard.

German Rocket Guns Seen As 
Newest Threat io England

LONDON, Nov. 13—(JP) — Ger
many's “secret weapon” may be eith
er rocket guns, suicide parachutists, 
stratosphere bombers or gas—ar
rayed in the order of their possi
bility—but all of these have become 
the sbject of much speculation since 
Prim Minister Churchill gravely 
warned of possible new forms of at
tack on England

In giving official cognizance to 
the threat In his speech Tusday, 
the prime minister hinted that the 
Nazis' projected new methods of 
warfare might not be entirely secret, 
assuring the nation that the British 
have been watching closely for signs 
of such developments—and presum
ably planning counter-aaction.

Rocket guns seem the most likely 
threat. They appeal to military ob
servers as a better weapon for ex
treme long-range bombardment 
than the "Big Berthas” which shell
ed Paris from 76 miles In the last 
war.

No reason is seen why big rocket 
guns could not be built to fire on 
London from the French coast 100 
miles away. •' •'

Rocket projectiles can be laun
ched from a simple, durable apara- 
lus, contrasting sharply to the “Big 
Berthas” which not only are lntri 
cate and costly, but wore out after 
30 rounds had been fired.

Artillerymen figure rockets would 
do well to land within a five-mile 
square is fired 100 miles.

Indiscriminate throwing of hund 
reds of rocket shells into southern 
England might well kill many and 
cause tremendous damage. It is 
doubtful that it woul dapproach the 
German airforce’s efforts at destruc
tion of military objectives.

The rockets might also carry in
cendiaries which would scatter fire 
over a wide area and makeup for 
their lack of accuracy.

Use of parachute troops—which 
would explain the prime minister's 
warning that home guards “ s well as 
fire watchers might be taxed to the 
utmost by a new Nazi campaign— 
would be a novelty as a device to 
countet Invasion.

Yet it Is considered quite possible. 
Parachutists probably could not 
stop the impending great Allied in
vasion, but they might harass it and 
throw It o f its time-table by dis
rupting communications and. traJ'®" 
portation through widespread sabo-

" S U t  a year ago the Germans 
boasted of Junkers-86 stratosphere 
bomber which could fly at » height 
of nine miles, well above all flak

and out of reach of all except the 
very latest Allied fighters.

This plane is known to exist, but 
so far has not appeared in large 
numbers—perhaps because the A1 
lies already have found an antidote 
—the factory making them has beeij 
knocked out by bombing—or because 
It is being saved.

Concerning gas, one man who 
knows the Nazis well said, “ I think 
they are capable of anything when 
desperate, but I believe the generals 
like tehir own necks too much to 
Invite similar retaliation which they 
know we could heap on them with 
our vastly superior airforces." 
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------ -

O.P.A.
(Continued from PagO> 

former OPA general courtfcl who 
was Inducted Into the arm ylast 
April, proved that a P»™1” 011?* 
purpose^ of legislation drafted by 
Gtnsburg and Leon Henderson first 
OPA head, was to place, so far ;as 
possible, final and non-rcviewable 
power and authority In the hands of 
the administrator.”

Beyond that, the report dealt gen
erally with OPA as a whole, rather 
than with any individuals

The committee said it found that 
OPA “has developed an unauthor
ized and illegal judicial system and 
that through the mass of rules and 
regulations daily enacted by that 
agency It has also developed such In
tricate and Involved administrative 
review machinery that litigants are 
completely bewildered by the maze 
of procedure through which they 
must wander to eventually arrive at 
a court which will grant them only 
the crumbs of judicial relief."

"This situation must be changed 
and changed Immediately," it de-

C'Xn^ period of less than 19 months, 
the committee said, 3.196 regulations, 
amendments and orders were Issued 
by OPA, many of them having been 
drafted by "obscure officials having 
little business experience.” Only 552 
public laws were enacted by congress 
during the same period, it added.

The committee said It was “sym-
athetlc with the Idea of preventing 

inflation. but the complicated and 
unreasonable regulations which are 
being daily Issued and the Interpre
tations placed thereon” by OPA of
ficials “are driving a large number 
of our citizens to the point of des
peration.’'

•Notwithstanding the plain pro
visions of the act, the report said, 
“your committee haa found, in ex
amining the files of the former gen
eral counsel a wall devised and plan
ned scheme to control the profits of 
American Industry by freezing them 
at the level earned by such Indus! _ 
during the period 19*8- 1938." Irre
spective of Increased production

Both Pilots Hurt,
But Fort Returns

A. U. S BOMBER STATION IN 
ENGLAND. Nov. 15. OP)—'The plot 
and co-pllot were both wounded 
when the big plane was riddled by 
flak but this didn't keep the Flying 
Fortress “Romance 2” from making 
its bombing run over Gelsenkirchen

As recounted by the crew at Its 
base here, tW  "Romance 2" was five 
minutes away from its target on a 
recent mission of 750 miles round- 
trip when a burst of flak struck It

Capt. Charles Ohl of Summit Hill. 
Pa . the pilot, was severely wounded 
ir. the abdomen and his co-pllot was 
cut on hiS face and right hand.

Capt. Ohl kept the plane on Its 
course for two minutes after the 
blast, then stumbled out of the 
cabin to give his seat to the naviga
tor. 1st Lt. Harold L. Stralser. De
troit.

Co-pllot 1st Lt. Martin Downey of 
oLs Angeles, also injured by the flak, 
which shot up the instrument panel 
and the supercharger control, kept 
flying with controls made slippery 
by his own blood.
—----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

American Soldiers 
Paid as They Fight

ORLANDO, Fla , Nov. 15— UP) — 
The United State* anny air forces 
have solved one of the major finan
cial problems of the war by insti
tuting a “flying banking service,” 
enabling its men to get their pay 
on Uipe and under conditions of ac
tual attack in the combat Un-ater.

,t. Col. G. W Beals, a llnance 
officer attached* to the air forces, 
who Just returned from North Af
rica and Is now stationed at the 
AAF tactical center here, explained 
how it Is done;

"One of our biggest morale prob
lems has been the payment of men 
on time. Our bank operates on the 
front lines of the air force, usually 
the most forward airdrome, and in 
Africa we paid the men on time 
often under dive-bombing and 
strafing attack. When men are 
paid lt helps their morale perhaps 
more than anything else." 

r -------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------•

Catholics Call For 
'Good World Peace'

WASHINGTON, Nov 15—(JPh- 
The Catholic bishops of the United 
States, catling for a "good peace” 
once victory is won, declared today 
It Is lmpereatlve that nations of 
the world unite In setting up in- 
ternatlon lnstiutlons to maintain 
peace.

But basic to the right ordering of 
international relations, they said. Is 
"the recognition of the sovereignty j 
of God and of the moral law, as I 
treasured In the Christian tradi
tion.” and they expressed some mis- I 
givings over pronouncements of the 
Moscow conference.

“The declarations of the Moscow 
conference do, Indeed, open the way 
to necessary international coopera
tion for peace as well as for war.” 
they said. “ In this way they repre
sent a definite step in the right 
direction. They do not. however, 
dispel the fear that compromise on 
thei deals of the Atlantic Charter 
are in prospect. Some things these 
documents imply by statement and 
more significantly still by omission 
leave an uneasiness In minds Intent 
on peace with justice to all." «.

The 2,000-word pronouncement of 
the American Catholic hierarchy 
was adopted at Its annual general 
meeting here this week and was Is
sued by the National Catholic Wel
fare conference.

The statement also bespoke inter
est in the welfare of minorities, par
ticularly Negroes and the Spanish
speaking population. Saying Negro
es should have in fact the rights 
given them by the constitution, the 
bishops said “ this means not only 
political equality, but also fair eco
nomic and educational opportuni- 
■ics, a just share in public welfare 
projects, good housing without ex
ploitation, and a full chance for so
cial advancement of their race " i 
-------- -----BUY VICTORY ST AMPS------------ j

Petoin Reported 
Suddenly III

BERN, Switzerland. Nov. 15- (JP)— 
The newspaper La Suisse, In an ed
itorial note to a Vichy dispatch on 
the failure of Marshal Henri Phi
lippe Petan to appear on a balcony 
before crowds yesterday, said today 
lt had reliable information, “natur
ally unconifrmable,” that the aged 
marshal had suffered a stroke.

Another unverified rumor from the 
French frontier said partisans had 
made an attack on Petain.

The French nation was told Sat
urday night to stand by for a speech 
by Petain but he failed to make the 
broadcast, and no explanation wasj 
given.

Mon Accused Of 
Slaying Niece

LAREDO. Nov. IS—OP) — Pablo
Rodriguez. 36. was under an Indict-
bent today by the Webb county 
grand Jury, charging him with fat
ally beating his 10-year-old niece, 
"Guadalupe Flores, last Tuesday 
night.

An early setting for trial will be 
asked. District Attorney Truman 
Phelps indicated, and District Judge 
R. D. Wright appointed defense 
counsel for Kodlguez because be 
told the judge he was unable to em
ploy an attorney.

Conceplco Rodlguez, wife of the 
accused man, remained in protective
custody.

A crowd of several hundred per
sons broke into the house Thursday
and plied Rodrlguez's’s furniture In 
the yard. Police said they quelled the 
disturbance and prevented burning 
of the furniture.

BUY VIUTOHY STAMPS-------—

Ring Received;
Fiance Killed

WASHINGTON. NOV. 15 — OP) — 
Miss Zenna Dollnger of Whitetop. 
Va . found an engagement ring 
from her fiance. Pfc. William L. 
St ike of Washington. In the lim n- 
ing mail

Earlier this week she was In
formed that Private Stlke had been 
killed in action In the Southwest 
Pacific.

Amazing Way for
“ RUN-DOW N" people 

to get NtW
V it a l it y . . P i p !

* in the »tomoch

i

THESE two Important steps may 
A help you to overcome the aiscom* 

forts or embarrassment of sour ctom*' 
ach, Jerky nerves, loss of ap 
underweight, digestive com 
weakness, poor complexion (

A person who Is operating o n  o n ly  a  
70 to 75% healthy blood volume o r  a  
stomach digestive capacity of only 50 
to 60% normal is severely handicapped.

So with ample stomach digestive ju ioee  
PLUS RICH. RED-BLOOD you  M l  
enjoy that sense o f well being which de
notes physical fitness . . . m en ta l alert-» 
ness l

If you are subject to poor d igestion  o r  
suspect deficient red-blood a s  th e  caui

Fort Worth Cofe 
Ruined by Fire

FORT WORTH. Nov. 15 — (JP>— 
Fire and smoke damage that may 
approximate $100.000 was caused 
early on Friday when flames 
broke out In a rear store room of 
the Clover Grill cafe. 701 Main 
street, and spread to five nearby 
places of buriness.

Firemen operating 15 pieces of
equipment battled the flames for 
nearly an hour before the three- 
alarm fire was brought under con
trol.

Odell Allen, manager of the Grill, 
estimated that loss at his place 
of business may amount to $40,- 
000. An employe of the cafe dis
covered the flames, and Allen at
tempted to extinguish them with a 
hand extinguisher before calling the 
fire detrim ent at 12:45 a. -m.

The flames spread rapidly up an 
elevator shaft to the roof of the 
building and spread to the adjoin
ing building.
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YANKS
(Continued from Page 1)

Italy was virtually unchanged.
On the Aegean island of Leros In 

the Dodecanese, a British commun
ique said the Invading Germans had 
been pressed back in the north and 
center and were suffering substan
tial losses.

Middle East planes supporting the 
hard-pressed British and Italian 
garrison started fires at Gurna Bay. 
Cape Pantall and Allnda bay. They 
bombed German shipping in Suda 
bay in Crete.

Yugoslav Partisan headquarters 
said the Germans had launched a 
large-scale offensive on the Dalma
tian coast and against Adriatic is
lands. _

BUY VICTORY 8TA M PS
North Carolina, during the Rev

olutionary War, furnished approx
imately 22,000 men for service.

If you are buying a 
laxative, answer these 
three Questions first
Ques. Why do most people choose 

a leading laxative Instead of a less
er known product? Ans. Because a 
best-seller can generally be counted 
on to give satisfaction. Ques. What 
laxative has been a best-seller in 
the Southwest with four genera
tions? Ans. Black-Draught. Ques. 
How much does Black-Draught 
cost? Ans. Only 25c for 25 to 40 
doses. Caution, use only as directed.

o f  your trouble, yet have no organ lo 
complication or focal infection, 00B 
Tonic may be Just what you need aa It
la especially designed to promote the 
flow of VITAL D R IE STivi JUICES inf 
the stomach and to build-up BLOOD 
STRENGTH when deficient.

Build Sturdy Health 1 J 
end Help America Win

Thouaanda and thousnnds of uaera have 
testified to the benefits BBS Tonic haa 
brought to them and scientific research 
shows that It gets results—that's why so 
many say “ BBS Tonic builds sturdy health 
—makes you feel like yourself again." At 
drugstores lnlOandXoa. elaeaCS BJBOQl

S.S.S.TONIC
helps b u ild  STURDY HiAI>TH

Relief At Last 
ForYour Cough
Creomulslonrelieves_ promptly be

cause lt 
trouble

goes right to the seal of the 
to hem loosen and expel 

germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

C R JE O M U L S IO N
far Codghi, Chet* CoM$, BronchiH*

Helpful Tricks in 
Saving Used Fats

TAKE ANY TIN CAN and tie cheese-cloth loosely over top. Or set 
an old strainer on top, and leave it then. Add every drop of 
kitchen fats you can no looter use for cooking. Or just throw 
fata into can unstrained, and when can it full, strain tha wfaola 
lot at once into another con.

PLEASE HELP) Used fata no matter how Meek ere needed 
desperately for ammunition and for medicines. Seva t 
tin con, not glees Any kind of con will da Kwh I 
meet dealer. Start doing it today, won't you?

by War Paid fer by



H atch ing  Ei .  W an ted
■II heavy brada. _
Gray County Feed 'C o. Pho—  j<

HMPH.*- WAL. AH VON T  BOTHER M / 
T O  A X  w  R A feV  M AE, E F  ~iO‘
WILL TAKE THIS CHEAP PIKER FO ' \  
VO ' LAWFUL W EPPEP HUSBIN. ANY I 
FOOL KNOWS T H C T  Y O ' M  J E S T  J 
ACHIN' T  H O LLER  Y E S ' ' "  AN ' A  

vO  CO U RSE VOTl iI .  ABNER HAS *S  
1 G O T T A  TAKE THIS JUICY MORSEL 

J FO ' VO' LAWFUL W E P P E P  W IFE -  , 
'  S O  WHY SHOULD AH W A S T E  V  

MAH WIND A S K IN ' Y O ' ?

T O ' M A N  t  
A N ” W IF E /' l  ! 
ON« P O U A H  ,  / l a s t F 

P L E A S * —  T  AH I
CHEAPSKATEr ' hbah FA T YOU NG treni 

Low ry. 123 Wm I
W E P PkN - >  
J E S T C fT T H ' 
AC,O N V O V A H  

W lJ 3 ^

y TMO T  : 
V AH'D 
[  U V E I 

T 'SE E
for  sale. One registered -li

one pointer, both 
B. Chi«urn. L, m il«

HIS EKCLl$E VfcXS that 1 
IN T E R F E R E D  Vs'lTH H IS  

CATCHING THE <  
REAL OC 7/

1LD BE A FOOL Y  THEN 
t o  Be l i e v e y o u  
w .  THAT / J f  BETTER

------ -T SWAP- U.'\
STETSON

£ H d B a l  r c R
Æ & Ë B m & l ruNCF

F'tpippfp anp ffll into the '  T  AHO\ 
M ATE O F COMPLEX MACHINERY J  I Mi

T ^ erC L . (  V E S. A K »  T H A T B ^ ^I  U T Ìiìr  PROBABLY THE ONLY
I  ^O PPO SE j / s  , ,  v o u 'e t  STILL A  
EVCPV FOSE (l. / )  ,\UVE/

n \ n  rnc vjommug ,
IK) M l» WASTE TO 
FRUSTRATE OOP“ 
OUCIOALPLAKL...

COCtOECIKJG TME JA P S  WHO 
STOLE TME 3WOOO OF GEN
GHIS KHAN, OOP DECIDED 
O J T H E  TIME - bAACHIME AS 
TME M EM OS O F TME IP

52— Bicycles
FOR SA LE— Men*« model 26 inch I 
Peerless bicycle at Roy and Boh 
Shop. 414 W . Drowning-HMÌ BY Nt* ««VICE. INC. I

I  GUESS 
WE'D BETTER

We r e  NO" 
SO HOT--

FOR SALE— Good w inter OQgt, sise 18. 
cowboy silk blouses, sise Bt. also 
black coat suit, sire 14. Three pair 1) 
slack suite, one pair ladies boots, si 
and other articles. Call 2466w T  Iat 
»18 blast Fredrick before 6 p. m.

STOP WORRVlNJa—ITS 
SfILL EARLV / r-vr

G o s h — There- a r e o k
FOURTTEN PEOPLE O U T  
THERE, INCLUDING THE

SmBSJ j y —
ONLY SOLD ABOUT CHANGE "THE 
$400 WORTH! /CURTAINTif-AG

RIDER M otor Co., for 
vel and driveway mat 
ing- Tractor fo r  h.re, I

SandingSERVICE. INC HIGHEST cash prices paid for tools, fu r
niture and ru g s ; let us bid on your house
hold goods. Frank’s  Second Hand Store,
phone 206». ____________________________

R A N C H I  O W N E R S - Let us 
floors now. New generator 
Floor Service phone 62.______

IUT THE T  
’AMERICANSOUTH OFWHAT'S 22— Radio Service FOR Rawleigh Products see H. 

at 1826 W. Ripley on Amarillc
Phone 1767-W.

73— W anted to BsyOUR POSITION. J BRUSSELS, PLLNES HAVE ' 
CrtAM&EP THEIR 

COURSE, AW FLY TO 
.  OBjECriUESLEFT/
hUNPROrECTED>&

ELECTRIC appliance repair work, 
sweepers, lamps and alarm clock 
W. Brown. Rill’ s Electric Repair S

kAW SATSef ;SiR . vector
; > ____ .  CHAU6E M 10 .
7 y ^ = ~ ~ -S  M IN U TES -

BRUMMKTT '8  Furnitura and 
will pay top cash prices fo 
furniture.
W ANTED TO BUY Late model car.
be priced reasonable. Write Box29— Cleaning & Pressing

VICTORY Cleaners turn out work you’ ll 
be proud o f. Clean clothes never loose their 
style. 2200 Alcoek, phone 1788.

FOR SALE— Dapple grey work home, 
weight about 1800 lbs. Gentle. Also will 
sell harness and 2 wagons. Pampa Ice
M fg. Co. 417 West Foster.____________'
FOR SALE— Tw o Jersey milch cow s—Just 
fresh. 1352 Garland, phone 2S16J.

5— Transportation
rOR careful packing and hauling call 
is— we are licensed for Kansas, New Mexi
co Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 
-Phone 034.

Pampa.
W IL L  pay cash for  good used 
sewing machine. Give name o f  i 
age condition and price in flrpt 
Box “ G-10”  In care o f  Pampa N e

f  TA K E A  
r LOOK A T  
THOSE VAPOR 
TRAILS MANST 
W' DA.RK SKY  
AT THIS ALTI” 

L  TUDE.CAPW 
ik  E A S Y  _

30— Loundrying
IRONING wanted to do in my home. 804 
East Locust, phone 2276J.

W AN TED Good pickup. Ch.vroW t m £ r -r1« ■ I 4I1ÌTFLIGHT NTA7I FI6H TERS 
w  FROM SEVERAL 
BASES C0NVSB6E 
ON THE RUHST,'AL
LEY TÛ INTERCEPT 
THE BO M BERS...

EMPLOYMENT
SP EC IA L Short, Or. Corn K »flr  1# p»r 
cent Dairy Head Chops, Cotton hulls. Cot
ton meal and Soy Bean meal at Grand 
Dad’s 841 South Cuyler. Magnolia Gas 
and Oil that Satisfies.______________________

-Tailor Shop FOR RENT— REAL EST, 
77 —  A p artm e n ts

7— Male Help W anted
W ANTED Draft exempt mun for  .trad y  1 A,V '' Hnwlhorno udvl,™ you to ronrarv* 
employment ns pumper. One who c«n  drive " nd “M*1. ratlin  the ntyle a f today,
truck and rousUhout. C .ll  Mr. U sher nt ^  him remodel your emit. ,u it. »lack,.

Oil Corp Bower City .______________ »nd skirts. SpeemI MtentK.n given to Mr-
FOR REN T -Two room n 
nikheH « p p H n ^ n t  » | t L  « r n t  
to couple only. No pets 10» 
North o f  tracks.W A N fF h ' experienced man to do up

holstering at Brummett’s Furniture Store
— 408 S. Cuyler, phone 1425.______________ MERCHANDISE RENT— OneVA N D O VE R’S FEED STORE . . .

541 South Cuyler has day old and started 
chicks- M orton’ s meat salt—complete line 
o f  Royal Brand Feeds for  every need. 
Phone 792. _________

rooiA. Furnished, bills paid. $16 par 
Adults only. 716 Buckler.W anted Service Station 

attendant at M otor Inn.
34— Mattresses "________

AYERS Mattress Factory 817 W . Foster 
has added new employees to  be able to 
give you one day service on all reno
vating work. Plenty new mattresses in
S to rk . Phone 638i_______________________________

COM FORTABLE APA1
One, two and foqr room a; 
nished. bills paid 1801 8 .
W76—School bus stop.______
FOR RENT— Tw o room f!
modern house. 
Somerville.
FOR RENT— 2 room modani
apartment in wj 
Ballard. Ph. 1076.
FO B R E I f f  Tw o room furnlshad
apartments. Bills paid. Vary 
Under new management, i l l  % 
ONE large basement room fo r  ll 
keeping. Modern. Also bedroo

79— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT Bedroom with 
leg*. C fll 1252J. 
CO M FORTABLE bedroom 
couple. Tw o girls preferred. 
7 p m at 4M N. Hasel pfc^  Sl)T~AA WRTH.X D R fV V  \ 

IT  t* W -  —  D O N " !  B f c  1
< z o  d r ^ t i c . '—  n u _  \
GOAT WON’T ANNOY '
YOU /ijH e e  A S  g e n t l e .
A & A SPRING ZÉPH YR.

LET GO MS EAR ! , 
CEASE HAULING M E ! 

V 4 H Y  —  U t A T /  - V -  
Z^=rx s p u t t /.?

o h , s h u t  y o u r  b ig  Te n t - f l a p
MOUTH AMO COME A L O K iö .'
—  YOU’RE: GOING "TO M A R C H
- OUT AND HANG UP EYER.Y
I SYtTCH O P  THE W A S H IN G /
I — TH A T G O A T  IS N O T  *- 

\  G O IN G  TO PLAY F O O T - j -  
V B A L L  \NITH M E .' Ì - - Y Ì

O W O o.' H t  S  SAVUIN’ 
WITH TH‘ PIECE 

IM ST C A P  O F .SAW IN’ 
WITH TH ’ S A W / 

TH ERE’S  A  DIZZY V 
S T R E A K  BACK J  
S O M E W H E R E  IN 

K O U R  FAM ILY/ A *

VEH, BOY BUT Í M 
TH’ FIRST ONE TO 
DO S t IN VPiM ABOUT 
IT.' I DON’T SE E  
NO USE IN PUSHIN’ 

A  BIG SA W  WHEN 
YOU CAN PUSH A  

X LITTLE PIEC E/

LO VELY bedroom#. Close
home. To gentlemen
dren. Inquire $41 South C uylprf^ j 
NICE, quiet sleeping rboaoi^ folk 
maUresse«, hot and cold wilier. 1  
$6 weekly, Schafer Hotel. Fhawa

A  hom e aw ay  from
Private entrance*, lobby am 
veniences. for couples. 817
Phone 9558.______ __________ _
FOR RENT—Sleeplnng tm  
Very com forU bla. Ckwa in.
CLEAN, gntoi

TOR SA LE by owner—T h p i  ta  
ern hotise on 50 ft. lot. 46$ N» 
Priced $ 1 $00. Call T>$.

9— Male, Female Help W anted

§ ITF,D Farm couple, excellent propn- 
I for those who nualify. Give refer- 

first letter. Route 1, Box 64. Patti-

exa a. • „

MÜ8T
houM in Talley eddiUnn on
■luire MIO Alcoch gtraet.

1 J M I 6  
M W E S  
HIM A 
GOAT 

\  t o o /

BUSINESS

M awoge
4 naia  Intuite 
Talley. Aleo <

ItLkM».'

I think it's s  Navy uian carryinu the balli'BEAD PAMPA NEWS WANT;

P A G E  i M ONDAY, NOVEMBER 15,

D E A R  P . H .  -
SOMETVMES AN 

UNDES\RABLE HARR\NSE 
CAN BE PREVENT E G  
BV INTEREST \NG ONE 
OF THE P/sHT\ES IN 
A THIRD PER SO N  . 1 
S N ©  SOV\ET«AES -

VOUR& HOPEEULX.Y. 
a g k T U a  

P.S. DON’T DO A N Y 
THING RA& H ’.

W iH  » S H E  H E A R S  \  G H O O LO  
O O & A T T A  T IN O  A  S O Y
F R IE N O  T O Q  O L O  L A C H  
L A R K S 9 0 R  TC3R V K E  M E R G E R  ? Giani Trees iront Little Acorns Grew. Use the Classified Columns!

FEET.r-
L WE
TV42OU0H 1vc>'^soev

A C R O S S  J 
LINE —

AN' -SO. ACCO?PtN' T 'T H ' UNBREAKABLE RULES 
O ' SAPtE HAWKINS PAY Nt? DOOMED T ' B E  

EE-MEE-dUTLY KACRlED U P.f WILL NO' B E  A  
S P O R T  AN' BUY TH' *2 .00  DELUXE C E R E M O N Y  VlF

f HOOTIN' A N ' WOLLERIN: WEEPlb'' ANT W ALIN' A N ' 
AL SO  INCLUDIN' MAH 6PESHUL PEC I TAY-SWON O ' 

• THE FACE OH TH'&AFFOOM F ZO O ?"- O R  WILL. 
NO' BE A  C H E A P S K A T E  AN' INSIST ON TH' MIZ 

Z U 8 L E  ‘ t.99  WEPPlN WHICH IS S O  PULL AN' U N - 
IN T E R E ST iN ' TH ET ONLY A  Y A L L E R  P A W C  

ViOULP F O R C E  M lS B R iP E  T O  C O  THROUGH 
Wicr IT - "*
*----------------

T H E  PAMPA NEW S
'b on e $$$ $22 W a t  Poater

O ffica honra $ a. m. to  $ p. m.
Sunday hours 7 :80 a. m. to 10 a. m.
Cash rates for classified advertising: 

ATords I Day 2 Days • Days
Up to 1$ .41 .71 .»0
Over 16 .0$ wd. .06 wd. .06 wd.
Charge ratea < days after discontinued: 

Vords 1 Day 2 Days $ Days
Up to 16 .64 .90 l.tf$
Over 16 same ratio increase.
16 words 16r. each day after $rd inaer- 

ion if  no change in copy is made.
Over 16 words prorated each day after 

Ird insertion if  no change in oopy is 
nade.

The above cash rates may be earned on 
■da which ha\'e been charged PROVIDED 
he bill is pajd on or before the discount 
late shown on your statement. Cash 
hould accompany outrof-town orders.

Minimum size '>f any one adv. is 8 lines, 
to 16 words. Above cash rates r jp ly 

ip-dayconsecutive day insertions. Skip

W 3  LvJriA T  
THEY ALL S A Y , 
RYDER.-LUCKY 

fM55 5YLVIA 
1 KOCE DACK 

TO 'iDUR RANCH 
VJHERE YOU

/ 1 1EUL YOU IVY INNOCENT 
I O f  THAT EXPRE SS 
I RDEBERY. SHERIFF—  
\ 1 V J A S  F R A t A E D 1 f

•n
rders are charged at single msertion.

Everything counts, including initials, 
lumbers, nun.cm and address. Count 4 
vorda for "blind box N o.”  Advertiser may 
•ave answers to his "B lind”  advertise

ments mailed on payment o f  a 16c for- 
vardinx fee. No information pertaining 
o "Blind Ads" will be given. Each line 
»6 agate capital/ used counts as one and 
•ne-half lines. Each line o f  white space 
•aed counts as one line.

All Classified Ads copy and discontinu- 
»ncr orders must reach this o ffice  by 10 
(. m. in order to be effective in the same 
veek-day issue or by 4 :00 p . m. Saturday 
'or  Sunday issues.

Liability o f  the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost o f  spaoa occupied by such 
-rror. Errors not the fault o f  the adver
tiser which clearly lesien the value o f  
the advertisement will be rectified by re- 
publication without extra charge but The 
Pampa News will be responsible for  only 
che first incorrect insertion o f  an adver- 
isement.

SIDE GLANCES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOW D O E S  TH IS AFFECT O O P’S  TIM E- 
MACHIME TR IP B A C K  T O  M O O ?

f ----------------

night!
AFTER. DAYS 

OF
PREPARATION . 
FRPÇJCUS AND 

H/S FR O N D S  
NAVE THEIR 

PLAY READYFOR ns
W O R LD  

PREMIERE— 
PRICE OF 

ADMISSION, 
ONE U S.
WAR BOND/

. n - i s j

MAYBE WE OUGMTA  ̂
UNDERLINE . ,  
‘POSITIVELY*/T

\ cJzTA'H
v jv u .

i Special Notices
FOR Complete line o f  groceries, fresh 
meats and vegetables trade at Lane’s Five- 
points. Also Phillips High Grade P ro
ducts. ,_______  / _____________
YEARS o f experience in com mercial job 
printing o f  your hand bills, stationary, 
business and social cards, etc., enable us 
to give you the best work possible. Our 
prices are right and we get the work done 
without delay. Come in or  call Pampa 
News, phone 666.________"____________________

We invite you to visit us and 
be one of our many friends 
and customers. Complete auto
mobile service. Wash a n d  
lubrication. We never close. 
Pampa Garage and Storage 
Co. 113 N. Frost. Ph. 979. Joe 
Niven, Prop.

I FOR general motor over hauling, w iring 
and radiator work see us. Also have Ford 
V -8 and Chevrolet block assemblies ready 
to go. Skinner’s Garage, 705 W. Foster» 
Phone 337.

O D D  F E L LO W S
Pampa bridge »34 
Regular M eetings:

¿very Monday at 8 86 
9. m.

21 n West Brown 
Visitors W elcomi 
Hugh L. Braly,

Woble Grand___ _____________

W heel Aligning
Where ever you see Bear Wheel Alignm ent 

I advertising—
Think o f

Pampa Brake & Electric 
Service

Across from  Rex Theatre

“ I’ve tried to explain, blit it’s no use—your m o t h e r  c a n ’ t 
stand having a dinner she’s slaved over called a mess!"

L. E. SCREWS 1» now operating the gar
age at $08 Kingsmill, form erly “ W oodies”  
- -Come in and let us solve your car ^rob-
lem. Phone 228.________________ ____________ _
THE West Foster Garage at 612 W . Fos
ter for  expert work on motors and rad
iators. Joe Cook, Manager. Ph. 1469. 
LLOYD Hawthorne can put your car in 
good condition for winter driving now. 
Ph. 51 or drive in to 600 S. Cuyler.ètïM * -Lost and Found

'Of SHUTTLE- 
BOMBERS, WITH 
CAPTAIN EASY 
ABOARD CROSSES 
THE ENGLISH 
C HANN EL...

FOUND keys on h»>ok. Pay for  ad and
claim. Pampa News._____________________
LOST Lady Elgin wrist watch, white 
gold diamond set : "M artha Price”  en
graved on hack. Reward, Phone 18. 
STRAYED  from  vicinity oL Klngsmill, 
two wholrntien cows, recently dehorned -  
Reward for information leading to  re
covery. Write Box 925 Pampa or phone 
2127 W.________________________________________

15— Beauty Parlor Servico
YO U ’ LL like the way we give that Cold 
Wave. Iicaycs your hair soft and glossy. 
Natural looking curls. Make your appoint
ment at the Priscilla Beauty Shop, phone

AFTE R attending classes in demonstra
tion o f  Cold W ave permanents we feel 
sure we can give you the very best pos
sible wave. Come in and talk it over. Ideal 
Beauty Shop , phone 1818.
SURE we’ re busy—Our customers return 
to us because they know oar work evcells, 
hut you can still get appointments for  
beauty work at Imperial Beauty Shop, 826
S. Cuyler.___________________________
STOP in or call for  appointm ent in the 
convenient downtown Elite Beauty Shop—  
Be ready for  T hanksgiving. Phone 768. 
W E CA RR Y a full line o f  Rclcano Fare! 
Dentin. Contouro coemetics also Revlon and 
Chen Yu lip stick and nail polish. Select 
your spply while stock is complete. The 
Orchid Beauty Salon, Combs-W orley Bldg. 
Phone 654.

17— Situation W anted
COUPLE wants job on ranch. W ell ex
perienced in * handling machinery and 
stock. Apply American Hotel. Cabin 0.
BY OFFICE Mgr.. Acct., also Draughte- 
man and Engr., 30 years experience. Sub
scribe two Tax services. Prefer Oil Field 
work at Pampa, but consider outside. 
Phone 1887J or P. O. Box 1996.

18— Plumbing & Heating
IS YOUR floor furnace keeping your home 
or office  properly heated? I f  not let us 
adjust it or  install new ones. Des Moore 
— Phone 102.

38— Miscellaneous
FO R SA LE—H offm an Press in good con
dition. Also small washer. J. V . New.
FO R SALE— 80 pound direct air com 
pressor. H. C. Simmons, White Deer, 
Texas. *

O U R STOCK o f Christmas toys is large
but it won’t last long. Better come in and 
have yours put away on a lay-away plan 
now. Thompson Hardware Co.
FO R SALE— H u trh «  for 2(1 rabbit«, price
$ 15._I n quire 1121 Garland.
FOR SA LE— Emmerson Radio A-C or  D-C 
and a V igro rowing machine. Inquire 710 
N. Somerville.

40— Household Goods
FOR SALE!— Extra heavy solid oak dining 
room suite, table, buffett and chairs. See 
Mrs. J. B. Saul. Miami or  call 101M. 
Miami, after 5 p. m . ______________________
GOOD studio couch, nice upholstery; pre
war spring construction. $34.60. Miscel
laneous furniture. Private owner. 1021 N.
Frost.______ ____________________________
FOR SA LE —Frigidalre, 2 gas heaters, 
gas range and 24 W hite Wyndotte pul
lets. Inquire for  Mr. Sensintaffar at North 
East D a iry ._____________________
LA TE  MODEL Battery Set Radio $29.50 -
New 8 piece dining room suite $89.50— 
Good used suite for $64.50,
Irw in’s S 0  9  W est Foster, 
Phone 291 .

19— General Service
. Signs

For Quick Service on. all types sign paint
ing—See O. M. Foil is, nine years in Pam
pa. Special price for out o f  town cuato- 
mers. 412 Roberta. Phone 2111W._________

(SoN PtTH  NT 1*J U *  ^ TFt N T .n i 
Of H I9 POSITION. (j LN  CALVADOS 
R EA D IES  MIS POMAN DIVISION  
FOR TME COM  I N O  A TTA C K ...

R u t  v o n  scmatt r*, ^ »cce^s o p
TOO QMAPT TO R IS K  a  D IRECT  

a s s a u l t . . .R tAU 7«N rs CACVADOV 
LACK OF FlGW TTK P I  AWL PROTEC 
BOW. ME ORDERS A  DIVE BOMBING 
ATTACK TO S O FT EN  UP THE 
ITA L IA N  L I N E . . .

OU8 BOARDING HOUSE

AT V U N Œ , TOUR EX ZELLENCY —  
MY S TU K A S  VILL ATTACK AS SOON 
AS T H E RE ISS ENOUGH LIGHT. . .

N EW SB O YS
For established routes. Apply 
at office.

The Pampa News

MAJOR HOÖPL# OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAM

8— Female Help W onted
W ANTED Girl for general o ffice  work, 
typing and short hand will be helpful but 
not essential. Starting salary will range 
from $90 to $120 a rnanth depending on 
your experience. Permanent position, pleas
ant w orking conditions. 48 hour week. Give 
com plete details in your first, letter. Posi
tion is in Pampa. Address "W -1 6”  care 
Pampa News.
W a n t e d  Dependable high school girl or 
woman for house cleaning for few hours 

;« week. Phone 1947W. 
W AN TED for steady employment, white 
woman to do light housework and care o f 
small child. No laundry. Apply to Mrs. 
W hittle at Peg’s Cab. ____________

HELP WANTED
Cooks,
Dishwashers , 
Bus Girls
Steam Table Girls
Top wages paid, excellent 

working conditions App ly in 
person to C afeteria  M anager. 
No phone ca lls .

M cCartt Cafeteria

36— Nursery
BABIES cared for any time. W ill board 2 
children. Also have a Shetland pony for 
sale— 115 South Gilliapir.____________________

36— Nursery
CHILDREN cared for  in 
hour or day. Phone 1804W.

m y home by

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE- Frigidaire, Girls bicycle, girls 
coats, size 6 and x years. Inquire 411 N. 
West, phone 1658.

M ETAL ice box for  cold drinks $21. Drop 
lyeaf breakfast table, used sofa, medium 
with springs $87.50. Texas Furniture Co., 
phone 607.______________ _____________________
FO R SA LE -Roll away bed, innerepring 
mattress, mattress and springs, dresser, 
rug. Inquire 517 South Somerville.
FOR SALE— One gas range 8 burner as
bestos heater, sewing machine. Phone 
1693J or 828 N. Z im m çr ._________________
PR E -W A R  living room suites with springs, 
and many other good buys— W e pay top 
prices for your used furniture. Home Fur
niture Exchange, Phone 161.

Top market prices for milo, 
kaffir, cane seed or other 
grains or seeds. Car loads 01 
less. Custom grinding every 
day.
- E. F. TUBB GRAIN CO.

Kingsmill, Texas
WANTED TO BUY

Few loads o f threshed milo, 
kaffir, canc seed and Sudan. 
L. C. M cConnell, 311 East 
Tyng St.

51— Good Thing«  »a i s »
FANCY paper shell pecans, S fe  and | A  
Jb: potatoes. Rod McClures $&.$* e i S  
Grape fruits, oranges, apples and nice Cat 
fryers at Grand Dad’s 841 South Cuykr.
Day » Market, 4 M  W h ^ f e  
ler for kraut cahhaga, pap. 
pers, table tom atoes, Groan 
beans, English walnuts, M ia* 
issippi papershell pecans, fine 
apple, priced right. Fryers end 
fresh country eggs. You won't 
go  wrong when you g o  the 
Day W ay. Open eve

YOU w on’t find better met 
than we carry at all times, 
little store i/i town. Neel 
8 . Cuyler and Ct’avcn.
FOR SA LE— Ducks and gem « ares» 
a pound. N ot dressed 25c pound.
Ethel Allred, Box 178, R t  
Texas if  w ant delivered. ,

Shop at Jackson’s Prods s i  
Market, 514  S. Cuyler far the 
best foods on the market. Sows 
points and cash. Fine canning 
tomatoes, all kinds o f  applo«, 
citrus fruits, pecans, peanuts 
and table supplies. Ph. 1934. 
Out o f  high rent district.
FOR  FIN EST vegetables and 
most reasonable prices 
Service Market, corner
Bawaa», __________________
FIGURE your savings on y 
and buy bon$a with the d iffe .^ c « ,  , 
when you buy fruits, vegetables and 
era from  the Victory Market. 826 
ler.

60— Guns, Hunting
FOR S A (.R — W inchester Ml___ ___ _
bre .270 ;• condition excellent; W eever 
’scope sight; approximately 90 rounds l 
munition. $120.00. D. H. Porter,

FUNNY BUSINESS
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-w e ll improved.

land
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in Wheeler 
•rape vine*

r a d .  2 wells, wind mill and etc., at low 
rice o f  147.60 per acre. W rite him. Box

or phone 949.
R.

Pumpa.
Bonk-.,

Texas.
1st National 

ank Bldg., has buyer, for 
your property. List it with me. 
Phone 388

. __J owner— Five room house,
garage, concrete drive, fence, fru it and 

604 N . Russell, Phone 629.»hade trees. 6 0-
J n T î ô c e O ffe rs  these Buys
Six room and five room modern houses on 
E. Browning. 4 room modern house N. 
Banks 92100, terms. 6 room modern house 
with double garage, large chicken houses 
and brooder houses $2850, located on A l- 
cock St. Call 1$81 after 6 p. m.

S A L E — 8 room duplex $2750 with 
down. Five rrom  duplex $1500 with 

| dow n., W , T . H ollis, phone 1478.
1 sell at once 7 room home, close in, 

Cost $6800. Price 93500.

N o ona can tell the roof ovei 
year head if you own it. Buy 
year home through a Classi
fied W ant Ad. Reliable agents 
advertise in Pompo News.
f f i FE K TL Y  listed some five and six 

Mines. See S. H. Barrett. 109 N. 
phone 341.________________________

»om house on 4  lots, 
rent house in rear. 12x8 cellar.

_______ j t ,  with builtin furnace. Orchard.
U g o t a J O S . East Gorda n . ____

House Trailers for Sale
N e n d  Used House Trailers, $295.00 up. 
Small down payments, up to  18 months to

'ash paid for good used house trailers.
F Cope A Story Trailer Sales, 621 N. E. 8th 

W e t .  Am arillo. Texas._______________
FO R SA LE— 6 room house, 3 bedrooms, 
hardwood floors and basement. Immediate 
r i r » $ .  T . w .  Sweatman. 91S N. Qillis-

, FO R SA LE— Modern throe room unfur- 
house newly decorated inside, new 

, outside. Tw o 50 ft. lots, garage 
louse, trees. Owner C. J. Merrick

W ells, phone 598J._______________
buy in a large 5 room home, lo

in East part o f  town. Possession 
wr Stone and ThomaBson, phone 1766.

Texas League 
Fighting For 
Voting Rights

Sports Ronndnp
By HUGH FULLERTON JR.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15. OP)—Pig
skin post-mortem: . . .  It probably 
was the grand climax of an unusual 
season Saturday when Texas U. ac
tually sent In the water boy—four- 
foot, 11-inch Billy Andrews—to kick 
a couple of extra points against TCU. 
. . . Up to last week there hadn't 
been as many oddities on the field as

DALLAS. Nov. 15. OP)—'The Texas 
league, complaining of "taxation 
without representation,” is going to 
bat with headman William G.
Bramham of the minor leagues over 
the question of voting privileges.

Judge Bramham issued a ruling, 
after submitting the question to the 
leagues In operation this year, that 
suspended leagues would have no 
say In legislation at the national 
convention In New York Dec. 1.

The Texas league did not play the 
past season but paid Its dues and at 
the final session of the directors, 
holding their annual meeting here 
this week-end, passed a resolution 
asking reconsideration of the ruling. GRIDIRON GREMLINS 

They called the ruling, based on 
Section 3, Article 8 of the baseball 
code, “unfair and Incorrect,” argu
ing that this did not apply to a 
league already an association mem
ber but to new leagues.

Texas league directors agreed to 
start up again next season provided 
It is found possible to obtain players 
who can give the fans the caliber of 
baseball commensurate with former 
years.
------------ BUY VIC TO RY STAM PS___ ______

you might expect In a season when 
colleges officially dropped football, 
then came back with “informal” 
teams, when some players turned up 
on two or three different teams 
through navy transfers, when stu
dent managers were pressed into 
service, when colleges like Columbia 
had stars of All-America caliber 
right handy, but ineligible.

r o x  SA L E  by owner— 3 room house.

87— Forni

UE— REAL ESTATE 

8 7 -  —Farms and Tracts
TOR SA LE  -H alf section in Wheeler coun
ty  on Sweetwater C reek ; also lake with 
fith . About 00 acte cultication, small mea- 
dow, balance grazing, all fenced ; fair im
provements. $22.50 per acre. Several other 
farm s, U rge and small. S. D. Conwell, 
W heeler. Texas.
f 4 r  8Ale or will trade—160 acres land 
fo r  Pampa property. Call Henry L. Jordan 
-  Phone 166, in Duncan Building.

H . Barrett Has Farms
and City property for 

at Î0B North Frost SI. 1'h«»
sale. Sec 

i r  $41.

Property to b« Moved
HOUSE for  sale to be moved, 3 rooms and 
bath, closed in porch. Double garage.

90— Real Estate W anted 
R eal Estate O w ners
L h t with m e for quick sale. Cash buyer» 
wRltimr. M P. DoWns ohone *264 or 836.
J." V . New hos buyers for your 
property. List with me foi 
quick rales. Phone 88.

AUTOMOBILES

9 4 ;— A utom obiles

ÿ— .htires, radio, and heater, also prestone. 
Barley. LeFors, Texas. Box 764. 

SA LE—-Chevrolet pickup in good 
mechanical condition, 4 good tires and a 
spare, g . M. Cooper, LcFora, Texas._______ r

S p e c ia l N otice Car O w ners
IF  YO U  have a car to aell see ua. Wt 
buy any kind and model and we pay cash 
C. CL Jfatbeny Tire and Salvage Shop 
§19 W. Foeter, phene 1061._________ ______

let u$ get your car ready for winter.
Check bpark Plugs, Points,
Caib., and Winterize With 
Wtater Oil *  Oreases.
Complete Motor Service—

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
§20 N. Somerville 6 Pontiac 8 Phone 889

.y Our Service 
Specialists Will 
Keep Your Car 

Rolling
See us for estimates be 

fore the winter rush
Culberson Chevrolet

Phone 366*367 
Pampa, Texas

Italian King's 
Fortune Seized

LONDON, Nov. 15. — (/P) — The 
Parts radio reported today that (he 
personal fortune of King Vittorio 
EmdttUele of Italy—which It esti
mated at $40,000.000 -had been seiz
ed by Mussolini's Republican Fascist 
government

HOLD EVERYTHING
«*■*

UlS

“ Here y'are. Bud—you can’t 
MTord to neglect your appear- 

w ee!”

Senator Claims 
Baseball Needed 
To Boost Morale

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (/P)—Pro
fessional baseball Is "absolutely es
sential” to civilian and military mo
rale, Senator Lucas (D-lll) said to
day in pointing out that the sport 
is making valuable contributions to 
the war effort while using an "infini
tesimal” part of the nation's man
power.

"Mv sincere hope Is that nothing 
will be done by any agency of the 
government which will in any way 
disturb the continuation of this gi 
American institution,” Lucas said In 
an address prepared for Senate de
livery.

Baseball contributions to war 
funds total $2,128 698. he declared, 
and admission taxes paid the gov.

Some of Saturday’s strange hap
penings:

North Carolina and Army scorid 
all-important points when their op
ponents’ forward pass attempts from 
behind the goal line were grounded 
in the end zone for safelies. . . One 
of these a season would be enough. 
. . . Penn State had to recruit offi
cials from the stands for its game 
with Temple when the men assigned 
were late in arriving. . . . And Ohio 
gate 's Payers had to he called back 
rrom the dressing room to kick the 
field goal that gave them a 29-26 de
cision over Illinois.
HIGHER AUTHORITY

When some one asked Greasy 
Neale, rough and ready roach of the 
Phll-PItt Eagles, why he never ran 
on the field to dispute derisions like 
the other pro coaches, Neale rrpied: 
“ I’d like to, but I’ve been ordered to 
remain on the sidelines." . . . The 
surprised questioner asked where 
such orders came from. . . . Greasy 
looked sad and replied: “My wife.”
NO SALE

The other day Ford Frick, Nation- i 
al League president, tried to put over 
a fast one on Brooklyn's Branch 
Rickey by suggesting that they bet 
a hat on the football game on their 
old colleges, Depauw and Ohio Wes
leyan. . . . Showing that his mind 
isn’t always on baseball; Rickey shot 
back: "No, you don’t. I read the pa
pers, too.” . . . Depauw,.if you haven’t

OKLAHOMA WINS CROWN IN BIG SIX
*

**

<-*<• ' •***• 
* I

' *•*

In the picture above, Oklahoma's fullback, Bo > Brumlcy (57), a cousin of J. W. Bromley of 
Painpa. is showed being stopped by Lelland Brisscll and Eldon Ihm, Missouri backs, after Bromley 
made a first down in tha second quarter, of the game played Saturday at Columbia, Mo. Oklahoma 
won, 20 to 6, to win the Big Six conference title.

Notre D a m e ,  Navy, Duke
Oklahoma Among Leaders
Steers, Ags 
In Showdown 
Turkey Day

ernment through the national and I “ ° rer in Bob Steuber and a flock of 
American leagues for the 1942 and I °v 1Pr Navy trainees who have help- 
1943 seasons amounted to $2.289,702. e“  Nob UP the touchdowns.

Sales of war bonds and stamns in i . 
drives sponsored by baseball inter- DEPARTMENT
osts netted $1,027,923.225. the sena- Combat Correspondent Sgt. Ben 
tor said, and the baseball equipment Oolberg reports that the Dodger- 
fund raised $250,814 to furnish sports Hnci Notre Dame still lead in Inter- 
rqulpment for men in the armed est among the marines in the South

(By The Associated Fres»)
And so comes the showdown ev

eryone has been predicting and 
waiting lor in Southwest Conference 

noticed, has the nation’s highest grid ! football:-------- ----------_ -*  -  p Texas vs. A & M. Thanksgiyim*.
Day with a championship hinging

forces.
BUY VICTORY STAM PS-____—

Golfer Hogan Now 
Lieutenant Hogon

MIAMI BEACH, Fla , Nov. 15. UP)
-  Golfer Ben Hogan became Second 
Lieut. Ben Hogan of the army air 
forces today. He was graduated from 
the AAF officer candidate school.

“I ’m afraid my golf is over for the 
duration.” said the 30-year-o!d Tex
an, “but I’m planning to take up 
where I left off when- the war is 
won ”

Hogan is classified as a physical 
training officer but he doesn’t know ( 
what or where his new assignment 
will be.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Texas Aggie Coach 
Opposed To College 
Lend-Lease Football

HOUSTON. Nov. 15. MV-’Thanks-, 
giving Day’s football game between t‘ct™ 
Texas A. and M and the University 
a! Texas would be one of the out
standing games of the season, on one, 
condition. Aggie Coach Homer Nor
ton said after the A. and M.-Rlce 
Owl game Saturday.

Norton’s condition—that Longhorn 
Coach D. X. Bible would agree to 
play his high school boys in the 
starting line-up instead of his lend- 
lease team of older, more experienc
ed stars from all over the United 
States, sent to the university by the 
navy training program.

“ Against Coach Bible’s great high 
school boys at Texas university we 
would have a chance to win and if 
we didn't, we wouldn't mind losing to 
a better team of bovs with no more 
eollege experience fhnn our boys It 
would be the sDortlng thing to do 
and I hope Mr. Bible will accept this 
challenge to leave his lend-lease 
navy boys at home Thanksgiving 
day.

“The championship of the South
west conference will be decided at 
College Station on Thanksgiving day 
and it should be a game between 
Texas high school boys.

“ If Coach Bible insists on playing 
his heavier and more experienced 
boys, we’ll be out there trying to win. 
but it will be an uneven contest and 
1 hate to put my youngsters against 
such odds.

“ A fine thing to do would be to 
make the Thanksgiving day game a 
truly representative game by nlaylng 
only the boys who came out'of Texas 
high schools and are not in school 
today on government programs."

KITV VICTORY STAMPS---------—

Freeport, Galveston 
Buildings Repaired

HOUSTON. Nov. 15—MV-Mate
rials are moving Info Freeport and 
Galveston to repair the estimated 
*200,000 damage wreaked by a tor
nado Nov. 6. announced Hugh .1 
Corcoran, district manager of the 
war production board.

In Freeport. 21 buildings were de
stroyed and 119 damaged, reported 
John L. Lindsay, analyst for the 
Houston WPB Materials needed 
will cost about $67.000. tlm^WPB 
estimated.

Galveston damage was described 
as negligible.
---------— BUY VICTORY «T A M P S ----

Ncvy Squadron 
Downs 18 Japs

AN ADVANCED SOUTH I’ ACTF 
TC BASF.. Nov 15 — UP) A navv 
land-based fighter sqttadrop shM 
down 18 enemy planes Thur day IP 
helping to ward off a Japanese air 
attack on our carrier force which 
struck Babaul that day.

Eleven of the victims were bomb
ers. the others hghters.

Ensign Ira Kcpford of Muskegon. 
Mich« shut down lour bombers

“I got the first three before they 
knew what was happening," he re
lated today.

Credited with one fighter was Lt 
Robert Hall Jackson, Denton, Tex.

Pacific . . . proving marines are just 
like the rest of us.
——  nU Y VICTORY STAM PS— ----------

BORGANS
Chuwninu; 147 223 162 632
Linscott ____________  18$ 152 171 506
Seimpson 148 140 138 426
Darden- 167 168 157 487
William* -------------------  161 141 ITO 462

TO TA L 796 819 798 2413
TAM PAN S

Baxter 158 168 l$8 494
Brake 189 160 i |B 554
Murphy ____________  173 176 160 509
McFall 168 159 211 538
Shreeve i«7 m 190 BL’ 7

TO TAL _________  866 823 844 2522

PAM PA WOMEN
Whittle _ ____  122 181 140 443
Mnonie -----------------  146 142 166 444
Beckham 119 121 103 340
Murphy ____________196 118 144 398
Petrie . - 168 159 173 500

TO TA L 688 721 716 2126
BORGER WOMEN

Chewninpr. .  . . . . .  155 168 158 466
Hart __________  117 162 133 402
Chambless _____ - ___  144 148 Id* 461
Rohm — — _____________ .186 125 160 420
Morgan . ____________  177 124 144 445

TO TA L ________  728 702 764 2194
-■— —  BUY VICTORY STAM PS— -------
MATADOR KILLS 6 BULLS

MEGICO CITY. NOV. 15. (A*)—The 
“ iron man” feat of killing six bulls 
was performed Sunday by Juan Es
trada in the season's final bullfight 
and his farewell as a novice mata
dor.

The first bull’s horns grazed Es
trada's right leg, but he returned to 
the ring after his trousers were 
patched. Estrada cut_aii ear_and the 
tall of the sixth animal.

.Estrada is one of four candidates 
to become fullfledged matadors 
when the regular season opens 
Dec. 5.

—  BUY VICTORY STAM PS— ------
More than twice as many persons 

are killed in the home as in indus
try in the United States.

on this oldest and deepest of grid
iron rivalries.

The Longhorns and Aggies made 
this possible last week by knocking 
over Texas Christian and Rice, re
spectively. A. ft. M. beat Rice 20-0 
to make it a scoreless drive through 
conference opposition. Texas gave 
up a touchdown before crushing 
Tertis Christian 46-7 

The game at College Station next 
week will be a battle between two 
great defenses, and a terrific ground 
attack, as developed by Texas, 
against one of the finest passing 
games in the land, as boasted by 
Texas A. At M.

Here are the figures: 
Texas-Seven games, 1,658 yards 

rushing; total defense, 795.
Texas A. At M.—8 games, 1,017 

yards passing: total defense, 793.
This week ts rather dull for the 

conference because Texas and Tex
as A. At M. both rest. The four 
other teams will have games, the 
feature being Texas Christian vs. 
Rice at Fort Worth.

There’s a merry battle going on 
to see which of four eleven stars out 
of the cellar. Right now Arkansas 
is there because of having played 
more conference games. The Razor- 
backs have finished their schedule 
with one victory and four losses. 
TCU. Rice and SMU each has won 
only one game but the former has 
plated only three and Rice and 
SMU four.

Arkansas won its first game in 
22 starts Saturday when the Razor- 
backs rode with Leon Pense, its
versatile lineman, to a 14-12 deci
sion over Southern Methodist. Pense 
passed for two touchdowns whep
called back from guard. '

Besides the TCU-Rice game this 
week, Arkansas will play Oklahoma 
A. A: M. at Fort Smith. Ark., and 
Southern Methodist will engage- 
Texas Tech at Dallas.
-------- BUY VICTO RY STAM PS-------- >
GERMANS TAKE OVER 

ISTANBUL. Nov. 15—UP)—Reports 
emanating from the Balkans said
today that, the Germany have as
sumed complete military control of 
all of Bulgaria’s Black sea ports.

BUY VICTORY S T A M P S -
North side of a room is always 

the honor side among the Chinese, 
and the host always sits there, fac
ing south.

Hand It to Hutson
HUTSON

A LA B A M A

N I N E

■t&UCHCOMv/S

©

By TED MEIER
Ne w  YORK, Nov. 15. </P|—The 

pressure stays on Notre Dame this 
week as thw college football season 
heads into the stretch and tradi
tional late November clashes begin 
to dot the grid picture.

After eight successive week-ends 
of wrecking such undefeated teams 
as Michigan, Navy, Army and Geor
gia Tech, the unbeaten and untied 
Irish, ranked No. 1 nationally, can't 
afford a letdown at South Bend Sat
urday against the fearsome Iowa 
Pre-flight Seahawks.

Perhaps the most weird incident 
Saturday was Ohio State’s 29 to 26 
victory over Illinois with the decid
ing field goal being kicked 12 min
utes after nearly everyone thought 
the game ended in a tie.

The gun was fired on the final 
play, an incomplete Ohio State pass. 
Players of both teams were in their 
dressing rooms and the fans were 
on their way out when the official; 
ruled Illinois was offside'on the play 
and two' seconds remained.

The teams were recalled and the 
Buckeyes decided to try a field goal 
instead of a pass John Stungis, sub 
back, made good from placement on 
the Illinois 16 to win Ohio State’s 
first Big Ten game of the year.

Sportswriters had to dig out the 
rule book to check on a seldom seen 
play—a forward pass thrown from 
the end zone that Jails incomplete 
behind the goal line.

Saturday's results left these teams 
outstanding in their areas:

East: Navy, 61-0 victor over Co
lumbus; Dartmouth. 20-0 winner 
over Cornell; Army and Penn.

South: Duke. 49-0 winner over Vir
ginia; and North Carolina.

Southeast: Georgia Tech, which 
walloped Tulane, 33-0.

Southwest: Unbeaten, but tied 
Tulsa and Texas Aggies: and unbeat
en, untied Randolph Field. —

Midwest; Notre Dame. Iowa Sea- 
hawks, Purdue, all unbeaten find un
tied, and Michigan, beaten only by 
Notre Dame.

Big Six: Oklahoma
Rocky Mountains: Unbeaten, un

tied Colorado college.
Pacific Coast: Unbeaten, untied 

Washington and USC who are to 
meet in the Rose Bewl; and March 
Field.

Traditional games on tap this 
week-end include: Dartmouth-
Princeton; LSU-Tulane; Pitt-Penn 
State; Temple-Vilanova; Purdue-In 
tiiana; Ohio State-Michigan; Illi 
nois-Northwestem; Wisconsin-Min 
nesota; and Duke-North Carolina

Other tilts pair Randolph Field, 
North Texas Aggise: Colgate-Colum- 
bia; Army-Brown; Drake-Tulsa; 
Clemsdn-Georgia Tech; St. Mary’s- 
UCLA; Missouri-Kansas; and Rice- 
TCU.

This Week To 
Decide Four 
Grid Champs

Football Standings
(By The Associated Pres») 

Standings Jn the 16 dieti 
schoolboy football to date 
DISTRICT I
Team W
A m a r i l lo ______________   2
Pampa ----------------------    2
Lttbboek — --------------------  2
Plain view __________     1
»- •   o
DISTRICT t
Team W
Vernon ______________      5
Fleet ra ________ ;____1.  5
»•’ m » *  Falls ................   4
Childress ________________ $
Quanah ---------------------------  3
v/iiicy   l
Hurkburnett __r ------------   0
Graham ________________  0
DISTRICT 3
Team W
San Angelo — __ ________4
Sweetwater — ---------------   4
Midland _______________  2
Odessa ____________    2
Abilene ---------------------- 1
Big S p r in g --------------------   1
Lametta --------------------------0
"»S T R IC T  4
Team W
Ysleta .......  ................- 2
Bowie, E! Paso ________  I
El Paso Hlge .................  1
Austin. El Paso ...............  0
DISTRICT S
Team W

| Sherman ----------------- 3
D e n is o n _____ '------------   - 1
Paris _________________    1
Bonham — ----------------------  1
G a in e sv ille --------------- —  0
DISTRICT 4
Tsewu '  W
Highland Park. Dallas 3
Grbehvlile ---- — - —  8
McKinney — ----------— _ 2
Arlington -------------------     1
Denton ------ r — — —  1
Sulphur Springs ---------- 0
DISTRICT 7 (Ft. W erth)

W
5 
4
3
3 
2 
0 
0

Team
North Side --------------------
Poly -------------------
Amon Carter-Riverside 
F ort Worth Tech ——
Masonic Home — -------
Paschal ----------- -— --
Arlington Heights 
DISTRICT 8 ) D allas> 
Team
Sunset '------------------------—
W oodrow  Wilson ---------
Crozier Tech --------- -
North Dallas --------- -
Adamson --------------------
Forest ---------
DISTRICT 9 
Team
Breekenridge -----------

BUY VICTORY S T A M P S -

Lobo Coach Would 
Favor Steers Or 
Aggies In Sun Bowl

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.. Nov. 15. 
(A2—Coach Willis Barnes, whose 
University of New Mexico Unbox have 
accepted an invitation as host team 
in the Sun Bowl at El Paso New 
Year’s day, said today his persdnal 
choice of an opponent would be the 
loser of the University of Texas- 
Texas A. and M. game, scheduled for 
Thanksgiving.

He said the winner of the Texas 
tilt would undoubtedly receive a Cot
ton Bowl bid and that the loser 
might be available for the Sun 
Bowl.

As second and third choices, 
Barnes named the College of the Pa
cific and the University of Oklaho
ma.

BITV VICTORY STAMPS—  —

Teen-Age Canteens 
Are Recommended

HOUSTONt-  Nov - Tepn -
age canteens or youth centers with 
a minimum of adult supervision are 
wholesome preventive measures 
against juvenile delinquency. Mrs 
■Josephine D Abbott of Boston, 
Mass., a lepresentatlve of the Amer
ican Sooial Hygiene association, as
serted here.

Broken homes and poor recrea
tion facilities, rather than poverty, 
ire ranking factors in this prob
lem, she said in an address, stat
ing:

"Women in industry is one of our 
' ig causes for sexual delinquency 
if nt4Mftnirte people. The children 
are ’paying the price for woman’s 
mancipation from the home."

RUY VtrmRY STAMP«----- -—
TEXANS TAKE NET TOURNEY

TUCSON. Ariz . Nov 15. UPh A
{pair of El Paso brothers and their 
ellow townsmen almost turned the 

annual southwestern tennis tourna
ment into their own private clam 
bake.

George Ball, seeded No. 1, copped 
the men’s singles championship with 
a 6-3, 6-4 victory yesterday over his 
brother, Russell. The Texas brothers 
then paired up to win the men’s 
doubles crown with a 8- 1, 8-2 victory 
over Bront Smith and Bob Caldwell, 
both of Tuscon.

I Brownwood
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF Stn.henvillo 

Associated Press Sports Editor I ̂ ¡ ^ rtari . I i : : "
At least four district champions cisco . ” ___________  l

should be known by the end of the ¡Mineral Well« »
week in Texas schoolboy football. d i s t r i c t  1«  (A  Division) 

One already had been determined, ¡Team w
with Jeff Davis holding sway in the W“’’", -----
Houston district. ¡ S t  ?

Waco plays Bryan for the title of Corsicana *
District 10  while Ysleta and Goose IB D iv is ion )
Creek can clinch the pennants of
Districts 4 and 14 respectively with I wi'*"ha<.hie a
Victories Or ties. Hillsboro 'I . .  z

Y'leta, undefeated and untied, ¡’•nr|!“ 
meets Bowie i El Paso i . Goose Creel, “  
also boasting a perfect Record, plays 
downtrodden Beaumont.

The feature game of the week, 
however, will be between San Angelo j Longview 
and Sweetwater. Not only will this! «¡,1f 0''e 
tilt match undefeated, untied elevens 
but the winner will be the prohibi- 
tlve favorite, for the championship 
of District 3.

Other champions could be deter
mined by upsets down the line and 
in District 2 unbeaten Vernon can pai,.»ti'ne '” 
take a strangle-hold on the title by ; Livingston 
whipping Wichita Falls .which has1 JacksonvUle 
lost one game.

There are 43 games on the week's j “ / nDavjs
schedule, all except seven conference | Austin ’ III-I- saffairs. ^  | Reagan ------ -------- :— -—  4

The undefeated, untied list will Milbv 
take a light trimming with either! Lamar - - 
San Angelo or Sweetwater dropping £ £ £  :  _I o 
by the wayside- The 6ther six teams j d i s t r i c t  h  
witli perfect records appear safe. (Team w
however. Gooee Creek ------------  j

Besides San Angelo and Sweet-1 Galveston ----- J
water, the undefeated, untied elevens J^' U"rthur - y  3 
are Amarillo, Ysleta, Highland Park P„rk. Beaumont t
(Dallas), Lufkin, Goose Creek and oran ge ____  1
McAllen.

Lufkin still ranks as No. 1 in the 
south bracket with Amarillo carry
ing this distinction in the upper 
eight districts. '

Three teams are undefeated but 
have been tied. They are: North Side 
(Fort Worth), Edinburg and Deni
son.

Mexia
DISTRICT 11
Team 
Marshall 
Tyler

Texarkana 
DISTRICT I! 
Team
Lufkin —
Henderson
Naeofedoehes

DISTRICT 13 (Hauaton)
Team

BUY VICTORY ST A M P S -

Japs Held in U. S.
Fed Bountifully

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 15—</P)— 
One of the demands made by ring
leaders of the 16,000 Japanese at the 

laku
for more meat and better food The 
camp, now under army control aft
er a series of violent demonstra
tions, houses Japanese professedly 
loyal to Emr>eror Hlrohito.

Today the Examiner printed, side 
by side, two menus, a comparison 
of how the Japs feed interned 
Americans, and how we feed intern
ed Japs.

The first menu was printed under 
the heading “Here Is what is served 
each 24 hours to American prisoners 
in the Jap concentration camps in 
Hongkong, according to internation
al relief agencies.” It read:

Eight ounces uncooked rice; two 
ounces fish; one vegetable (usually 
a soggy potato)

Tile next, described as a typical 
menu for breakfast, lunch and din
ner for the Japanese at Tule lake:

Breakfast—Stewed dry prunes; 
mush; hot milk; hot biscuits with 
jam; coffee.

Lunch—Beef stew; tsukomone
1 picked vegetables): steamed rice; 
bread; tea.

Dinner—Baked pork and beans; 
pickled vegetables; steamed rice: 
combination salad; strawberry 
sauce; bread; oleomargarine; tea
— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Rick Colls For 
Greater Effort

NEW YORK, NOV 15 OP)—Eddie 
Rickenbacker. marking the anniver
sary of hi* rescue in the South Pa
cific last Nov. 14, after 21 days on 
a life raft, called upon the American 
people today to shun complacency 
and bend all efforts toward knock' 
ing Hitler out of the war in 1944.

America owes that, he said in an 
exclusive statement to the Associ
ated Press, to its "ftghttlng men, 
whose deeds in my opinion make 
possible a total victory over the cruel 
and heartless enemy in Europe dur
ing the year of 1944."

is
Beaumont
d i s t r i c t
Team . „
Jefferson. San Antonio 8
Austin ----------------— 7 * *
B racken ridae. S. An to km 3
Corpus Christi --------J
Kerrville — --------------— ^

San Antonio T e c h ------ 0
DISTRICT 16
Team
Edinburg —------------------  \
McAllen --------------------  J
Rosbtown --------------------  ®
Brownsville -------- J
Harlingen
San Benito — ------ - 0

________ b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s -

Salaries Paid Rail

eta of l'ex a»

L T Pet
0 • 1.000
1 0 .667
1 0 .697
2 0 .829
8 0 .000

L
0

T
0 1*000

1 0 .889
1 0 .800
1 0 .600
3 0 .500
4 0 .200
5 0 .000
5 0 .000

L T Pet
0 0 1.060
• 0 1.000
2 0 .600
t 0 .500
3 0 .250
8 0 .2W_4 0 .000

L T Pet
0 0 1.000
1 0 .500
1 0 .500
2 0 .500
L T Pet
0 0 1.000
0 1 .750
1 1 .500
2 0 .383
?

_4»_
0
T

.000

0 • 1.000
0 • 1.000
1 0 .667
2 0 .883
3 0 .260
4 0 .000

L T Pet
o 0 1.000
1 0 .800
2 0 .600
8 0 .600
2 0 .500
4 0 .000
5 0 .000

L T Pet
1 1 .875
1 0 .876
2 0 .760
6 0 .143
6 0 .149
7 0 .125

L T Pet
9 0 1.000
1 0 .7601 0 .750
2 0 .500
2 0 .500
4 0 .200
5 0 .000

L T Pet
(t • 1.000
1 0 .667
2 0 .333
9 0 .000
L T Pet
0 0 1.000
1 9 .750
2 0 .500
9 0 .260
4 n .000
L T Pet
• 9 1.000
0 9 1.000
1 0 .760•j 1 .500
•i 1 .800
4 0 .200
5 0 .000
L T Pet
o 9 1.000
0 0 1.000
2 » .338
1 9 .388
9 1* .383
3 0 .000
L r Pet
0 • 1.000
2 .600
9 t .600
9 II .60«
9 1 .375
i 0 .200
4 1 .100
L T Pet
t i 1.000
1 0 .800
2 0 .667
t 9 .600
4 t) ,200
4 • .200
5 0 .000

L T Pet
o —k- .876
1 0 .760
1 It .750
1 1 .700
3 0 .400
\ • .200
5 0 .000

L T Pet
• • 1.000
n 1* 1.000
2 II .600
3 • .250
1 9 .250
4 0 .000

Son's Grid Feat 
Thrills Fam ily 
01 Bill Andrews

DALLAS. Nov. 15. (42— Thla fam
ily is In hysterics,” said Mrs W E. 
Andrews, who with her husband 
when she heard about her four foot, 
eleven-inch son kicking two extra 
points for the University of Texas 
against Texas Christian In Austin 
Saturday.

An ordinary point conversion 
wouldn’t throw a family into hys
terics, but these were different. Billy 
Andrews, “the rooster” around Uni
versity of Ttetas. has wide fame as 
a student manager, has lugged wa
ter for university athletic teams for 
hree years.
But Coach Dana X. Bible, who had 

been watching Billy practice dreg- 
kicks while the players he normally 
waited on were working out, suited 
out the diminutive Longhorn man
ager; gave him Jersey No. 99. the 
number won by Lieut (JO) Jack 
Crain when he was running wild for 
Texas a few years back. It had been 
retired after Crain’s graduation.

Wearing No. 99, Billy sat on the 
sidelines for three full quarters, then 
Texas made Its fifth touchdown and 
Bible sent him in.

The little managre 
ball and kicked It over tne 
—good. He kicked another good i 
after the' next touchdown but his 
third try failed.

Mr and Mrs. Andrews were alone
at home listening to the radio.

They hadn't even known BUI was 
practicing those dropkicks

Within five minutes after Bill’s 
feat, the Andrews phone had been 
flooded with calls.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------------

American Killed In 
Ellice Island Raid

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. (/Py—Jap
anese planes, raiding the Amefteh 
base on Nanomea in the northwest
ern part of the Ellice Island group, 
killed one man and wounded two 
others but caused only minor ma
terial damage, the navy announced 
today.

Approximately a dozen big enemy 
bombers participated In the raid 
carried out the night of NoV. 11, 
South Pacific time

One enemy plane was shot down 
by anti-aircraft fire.

The bombers presumably came 
from the big Japanese base at Tar
awa "In the Gilbert Islands, 420 miles 
away

Nanomea, in the northern end o( 
the Flllce chain. Is appr 
250 miles northwest of Funafuti, I 
American base established tn 
island group. w1
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Use of Wheal as Feed 
Increases Sharply

Nov. 15 UP)—During

DOCTORS

Hlnck & Roberts
O PTO M ETR IST®

WASHINGTON. Nov. 15.
W Clement’S $125,000 as president 
of the Pennsylvania 8ystem topped 
American railroad salaries in 1942.

This was the only salary above 
$100.400 listed in the Interstate com
merce commission’s annual report.

The New York Central System 
paid Its president. Frederick E Wil
liamson, $90.000. __

Among those receiving $75,000 was 
William M. Jeffers, president of the 
Union Pacific and its leased Unes, 
who retired recently as rubber di
rector. He continued as president of 
Union Pacific while holding the fed
eral post. The Union Pacific paid W 
Averell Harriman $60.000 as chair
man of its executive committee 

Among the other top salaries 
(names not given):

President and chairman of the ex
ecutive committee of the Atchison. 
Topeka and Santa Fe and «rflllated 
companies. $60.000; chief executive 
officer. Chicago and Northwestern. 
$50.000: president. Chicago. Burling
ton and Quincy. $50,non;
Great Northern Rallwa 
rhalrman and president 
Kansas-TeXas. $5n.0QD; chief execu
tive officer, Missouri Pacific lines. 
$60.000; president, Northern Pactftr 
railway 160,000; president. Southern 
Pacific company, $60,000; chairman 
of the board and president Texas 
and Pacific railway, 850.000.

CHICAGO,
the past 12 months utilization 
wheat for livestock and poultry feed 
ing purposes was nearly three times 
as great as tn the preceding 12 
months, the department of agricul
ture reporteS today.

The country's large animal popu
lation took heavy bites out of «11 
types of Rralns. Disappearance of 
rye for feed was up 37 per cent, oats 
19 per cent, corn 17 per cent and 
barley 14 per cent. Most of the In
crease ini,feed wheat disappearance 
occurred from May through Sep
tember this year.

At the start of 1943 the Commod
ity Credit Corporation owned 268, 
312,000 bushels of wheat. Air 
purchases were made both in 
da and domestic markets to 
Stocks, the feeding demand had re
duced the CCC’s supplies to 99,478 - 
000 bushels upon Nov. 1.
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Poppies Dropped 
Upon France

LONDON. Nov 15.—(/P)—Armis
tice day floppies worn by Allied w t- 
men were dropped on France dur
ing the raid on the Cannes area 
Armistice night, it was revealed to
day

Just before the take-off everyone 
at an RAF Halifax base donated the 
popples to the crews of the bofhbing 
squadrons who dropped "bouquets"
a* they crossed southern Fpnce,----
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Russia to Get 
British Clothes

LONDON. Nov 15—t/p)—I$rittsh 
clothing manufacturers are prepar
ing to sh ip  $400.000 worth of dreacs 
and coats to Russia for womels and 
children In areas freed from the 
Oerman grip by the Red army, lt 
was announced today.

They will be a gift of the trade.

ROSE AtyD W IN DOW
t r e m j s e s

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V., Bartlett, Owner

31$ E. TY>iG 
Phone 1296

Wm. T . Fraser 
& Co.

The IN8URANCX. Mcm 
11$ W. Klngsmill Phone 1884 
F. H. , A. And L ife I m ir s M i  Lean* 

Aatamnhilr. ComptiURÜM. Fire a M  
LieMtRy Inanrenre

M A G N E T O
i m n m i

COMPÌ Fit PARTS STOCK
Alwi

Marvel M yiteq OP 
Oil Filter Element« 
Edison Spark Plugs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCUFF BROS. B.ECTNC CO.
817 & CUYLEB PHONE UM 

COMFLETE PAKTS STOCK

CO BY BUS!
■■y War Raub and 
Stamps With What 

Ton Sava!

P A M P A  B U S

For Schedule 
Information

P h m e
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t-f third, the imagination of the child 

1 -A  good religion helps to develop 
such traits as gentleness, Oodllness,
kindness and honesty In children, 

. which are demanded by society as a
7 whole,” Rev. Boshen concluded.

Special violin numbers were gtv-
— i en by Miss Evelyn Thoma. accom

panied at the piano by. Mrs. Marlon 
H  Reirhllng.
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H  Whisky Company 
Sued by OPA

PEORIA. III.. Nov. 15. (/P>—1The Of- 
I Hce of price administration today 

■  filed in federal district court a civil 
suit against the American Dlstilling 

i.| company, Pekin, ill., asking treble 
damages of $7,506,336 for whisky 
sales allegedly made In excess of 

| OPA ceilings.
IlllY VICTOItY STAMPS--------------

Barriers Erected 
At Tule Lake

TULE LAKE, Calif.. Nov. 16. Vty— 
New barriers to control Japanese 

■ I  evacuees at tlie nearby Tule lake 
■ I  segregation center were being coh- 
■ H  stria ted today while the army kept 
E !  a watchful eye on the seething bar

racks city of 16,000.
ister, So far as could be determined, the 
iove) colony, reserved for confinement of 
fanii Japanese considered disloyal to (he 
‘t at United States, was quiet today.

t h e -----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS— --------
COVENTRY QUIET

eIMHl LONDON. Nov. 16 -  <*> -T h ree
ac- years ago last night the German 

ewell air force blasted the heart out of 
the ancient city of Coventry but 

. tlie anniversary passed unmarked 
ueni, by any noteworthy Nazi aerial ac- 

tlvity over Britain.a u g n ---------------BUV VICTORY STAMPS---------------
isage You pay for water at a rate of
o nvi abo,,t I*.««0 PV 100 cubic feet when 
. i s »  y o u  b u y  c u c u m b e r s .

McPhillips Home 
Is Scene Of Party

Marjorie Lou MePhUUps. daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. R W McPhll-
lips, 508 North Prost, celebrated her 
twelfth birthday with a party and 
scavenger hunt Saturday afternoon.

Pictures were taken and refresh
ments served to the following

Bessie Ann Crnssman. Joyce Hur
rah, Dan .Stallings, John FTiauf, 
Betty Pern Wilson, Jimmie Bald
ridge. Garnet Reeves, John High,

Try Colorful Camouflage 
On Old Typewriter Desk Work at Red Cross 

At Next Meeting
lire Hopkins W. M 8 met Thurs

day for Mission Study and to study 
the lesson, "A Book on Prayer," giv
en by Mr* E. B. Morton

The society welcomed two new 
members, Mrs/J. R. Young and Mrs 
E. L. Sparks.

Attending the meeting Thursday 
were Mmes. Paul Simpson, E. L. 
Sparks, J. R. Young, H. E. Johnson, 
R. O. Head. E. R. Collins. C. E. 
Chisum, E. B. Morton. W. H. Pye- 
att, W. E. Melton, J. W. Markee. J. 
A. Thurmond, E. P. Wellesly. E. H. 
Sloan. Marvin Stone, Olln Buxton 
and Orvll Horton.

There were 15 Sunbeams present 
with Mrs Thurmond and Mrs. Hor
ton as their teachers.

The next W. M. S. meeting will be 
held Thursday. Nov. 18, when mem
bers will work for the Red Cross. 
All members are asked to bring a 
thimble, needle and woolen squares. 
—.----------BUY VICTO RY STAM PS--------------r

KueW
By ANN STEVICK 

NEA Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15- Expect 

to give ration stamps for sugar for 
a long time, according to OPA. 
Unrationed sugar consumption 
would gobble up our supply In a 
short time. Rationing limits con
sumption to 24 pounds per person 
each year, plus special home-can
ning hand-outs. Unrationed sugar 
consumption In the carefree days 
of 1835-36 amounted to about 55 
pounds per person.

A survey made by the Depart
ment of Agriculture shows that 
sugar consumption increases sharp
ly with more income, and differs 
widely by sections. On the Pacific 
Coast in 1935-36 families who spent 
$1.25 weekly on food for each per
son used an annual 34.9 pounds of 
sugar per person. Consumption shot 
up to 108 pounds per person in fam- 

Famllles

Mrs. R. E. Dauer 
Is Honoed By 
Bell H. D. Club

They couldn’t have been more 
than 14 or 15 years old. the two 
fresh-faced girls walking down the 
main street of the town crowded 
with soldiers. It was Saturday 
night.

Yet whenever a couple of Boldlers 
passed them, the two girls started 
to giggle and cast side-wise glances 
at them.

Maybe tliey weren't “pickup girls’’ 
—tlie Army’s term for the free and 
easy teenagers who are giving the 
Army more of a headache than 
prostitutes.

But if they weren’t already pick
up girls they were potential ones. 
They were out wandering around 
the streets when they should have 
been at home or In company of an 
older person, proving that their 
parents were too lax with them. 
And they were uniform-crazy.

That Is the combination that 
turns school kids Into pick-up girls.

V . F.W . Auxiliary 
Has Meeting Friday

V. P. W Auxiliary members met 
Friday at the City club rooms when 
Mrs, B. 8. Via. president, had charge 
of the meeting and reports were giv
en on the work done by members at 
tlie USO

Mis. O. K Gaylor gave a report 
on tlie gifts which were sent by the 
local Auxiliary to the Veterans hos
pital in Amaiillo. Mis E J. Kenney 
reported on the council meeting at 
San Antonio followed by a report on 
the district meeting at Amarillo by 
Mrs. Fred Pender, Mrs. A1 Lawson 
and Mrs. W. S. Lawrence.

Attending were: Mrs. W. H. Mc
Bride, Mrs. A W Babione, Mrs. A1 
Lawson. Mrs H. G. Lawrence, Mrs. 
L. H. Sullin, Mrs. Fred Fender, Mrs.
W. D. Benton, Nellie C. Ford, Mrs. 
Roy E. Showers, Mrs E. J Kennney, 
Mrs. John I. Bradley, Mrs. J J. Put
nam, Mrs. C. B. Haney, Mrs O. K. 
Gaylor, Mrs. B S Via.

The Bell Home Demonstration 
club met recently In the home of 
Mrs .Ernest McKnight to make 
plans for "Achievement Day," which 
is to be observed Nov. 17, in tlie 
home of Mrs C. McKnight.

After program rehearsal for 
"Achievement Day," club members 
honored Mrs. R. E Dauel' with a 
pink and bue shower.

Coffee and doughnuts were served 
to: Mrs. L. C. O ’Neal, Mrs. H H. 
Keahey, Mrs. Tommie Anderwald, 
Mrs. Vern Wyatt. Mrs. Herschel 
Kelly, Mrs. J. B. Jones, Mrs. R. E. 
Dauer, Mrs. C. McKnight, Mrs. 
George Seitz.

Those sending gifts were Mrs. 
Carl Smith and Mrs. Elbert Keahey. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS---------------

(From Meritas, New York) 
TP/lTH typewriters as scarce as they are now, it should be easy to 
”  pick up a secondhand typewriter desk for very little money. 
With a little ingenuity, time and elbow grease, it can- be dressed up 
and made the focal point of a boy or girl’s room, The photo above 
shows a salvaged desk, rejuvenated with paint and smart red-whlte- 
and-blue plaid oilcloth, which also covers the seat and back of the 
chair (also rescued from the discard), and makes a decorative wall 
panel for the’hanging bookcase. The professional touch is seen in 
matching the bolder stripes in the design, so that the horizontal 
lines on the desk top continue straight down the side panels. The 
edges of the wall panel are finished off with a band o f red scotch

ilies spending $4.38 each. _______
in the same spending groups on the 
Atlantic Coast consumed 46 to 69 
pounds. Such sugar products as 
jams, jellies and candies are also 
eaten much more by people with 
higher incomes.

Unrationed

Mrs. 0. B. Schiffman Is Honored With 
Pink and Blue Shower in Barnard Home

Cities Service Well 
In Gray Is Tested

sugar consumption 
could easily get out of hand, since 
there is more money to spend, and 
other foods are limited.
HIDDEN TREASURE

Local plans to dig out old toast
ers, irons, or other discarded el
ectrical appliances and sell them 
to dealers for war-stamps have 
turned out so well that they are 
being considered for a national 
campaign. The dealer will use spare 
parts from unusable equipment for 
reconditioning anything that can be 
used again.
BLUE-GREEN

Green stamps in book IV are for 
canned foods, and jams and jellies 
for the titne being. The plan is to 
keep the red and blue stamps In
tact until the new blue and red 
ration tokens get here next year. 
Then on what is hoped will be the 
last lap of rationing, it will be 
simple to start from the beginning 
on both, with tokens to match the 
colors for change.
ODDS AND ENDS

Late Christmas givers can send 
V-mail notices of war bond gifts 
to soldiers up to December 1. They 
are sure to arrive by Christmas . . . 
High-Octane gasoline for civilians 
will be cut from 78 or 80 octane 
to 76 to save valuable ingredients 
for military gasoline. . . . Coal deal
ers are asked to check a customer’s 
coal supply before delivering more. 
There is not enough to give any
one more than a winter’s supply.
. . . Canners have been given per
mission to release 2,790,000 cases 
of canned peaches, peas and to
mato catsup to civilians from emer
gency stocks held for military uses. 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS---------------

War Costs Three 
Times More Now

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 — </t) — 
War expenditures of the United

Faithful Workers 
Class Plan Luncheon

First
Not long ago, women didn't dis

cuss periodic pain. Now they open
ly praise CARDUI's 2-way help. 
Taken as a -tonic, it usuaily peps 
up appetite, aids digestion by in
creasing flow of gastric Juices, thus 
helps build resistance for those try- 
iny days. Taken as directed 3 days 
before the time, It may help relieve 
purely functional periodic pain. 
Praised for 62 years! Next time try 
CARDUI

Except for one oil well tested. 
Gray county was out of the oil pic
ture in the Panhandle field during 
the past week.

Cities Service Oil company's Wall 
B-4 had a potential of 100 barrels.

There were two other tests, one In 
Carson, the other in Hutchinson. In 
Carson, Skelly’s Schafer Rannh 169 
had a potential of 106. The same 
company’s Crosby & Hatcher 5, in 
Hutchinson, tested 29, while In 
Wheeler. Texas company’s retest of 
their Keller 15 showed 76 barrels.

Applications to drill:
[ Hutchinson county, Cree .% Hoov
er’s W B. Halle 13, 9 miles south
east of Boiger, 1,650 feet from the 
south and 450 feet from the west 
lines of the west half of Section 15, 
Block L, E. L. R. R survey.

Dallam county. Pure Oil corpora
tion’s Sneed Heirs 1, 9 'i miles west 
of Kerrick, 660 feet from the north 
and 660 feet from the east lines of 

I Section 13, Block 18, Capitol Lands 
survey.

Faithful Workers class of ____
Baptist church will hold a covered 
dish luncheon In the church dining 
room on Wednesday at 1 o’clock.

Members in service are issued a 
special invitation to be present and 
meet the new teacher of the class. 
Mrs, C. B. Tillstrom is in charge of 
arrangements for the the luncheon.
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Helps Prevent Many 
Colds From Developing

PAINT
A Complète stock of Pratt A  
Lambert Paints and Varnish. 

Call us for estimates.
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY

312 W. Fester Phone 1414
The Social

Calendar
FEATURE NO. 1

TUESDAY
The regular meeting o f  the Hopkins P. 
■ ^ w i l l ,  be held at the community hall

iU mqet at 7:80 in the
city club rooms.

O rder o f  Rainbow for Girls wilt m eet 
at X o 'clock at the Masonic hall

Merten H. D. club will meet.
Varieta Club will meet.
W orthwhile Home Demonstration club 

will meet.
Parent Education club w ill meet with 

Mrs. Joe Gordon.
Tri-Countv council will meet.
Tuesday Bridge club will meet.

WEDNESDAY
The Presbyterian A uxiliary executive 

board will meet. Presbyterian circles will 
meet as follow s for a paper-sack luncheon 
at 1 2 : 4 6 Circle 1 will meet with Mrs. 
Clyde Fatheree. 919 Christine; Circle 2 
will meet with Mrs. Mablc Foster. 477 
C arr; Circle 3 will meet with Mrs. Nen- 
sticl, 621) N. Frost.

Grive him
Now Many Wear Accessory SeiFALSE TEETH

With Little Worry
Eat, talk, laugh or sneeze without fear 

o f insecure false teeth dropring, slipping 
or wabbling. FASTEETH holds plates firm 
er anti more comfortably. This pleasant 
powder has no gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
or feeling. Doesn’t cause nausea. It’s 
alkaline (non-acid). Checks “ plate ordor” 
(denture breath.) Get FASTFETH  at any 
drug store.

AMMMM
Mary Martha will meet with Mrs. Ken
neth Irwin ; Blanche Brovea will meet with 
Mm. Glen Ratcliff.

W. M. S. o f the First Baptist church 
will meet at the church at 2 :S0 o 'clock for 
a special Mission study conducted by Mrs. 
Paul Briggs.

El Progress« club will meet.
Church o f  the Brethren W . M. S. will 

meet.
First Baptist W. M. S. will meet.
Bell H. D. Club will meet.
Queen o f  Clubs will meet.
W. S. C. S. o f  Methodist church will 

meet in the follow ing circles:
Circle 1 will meet at the church for 

visitation ;
Circle 2 will meet with M rs. Sherman 

White, 610 N. F rost;
Circle 8 meeting place has been unde

cided ;
Cir#i€rrl  will meet with Mrs. John K. 

Sweet, 810 N. W ynne;
Circle 5 w ill meet with M rs. John Hodge, 

1324 Christine.

000,000,000 through October, or more 
than three times the total cost to 
this country of World War I, the 
war production board said today. 
Treasury department figures placed 
the cost of the first world conflict 
at $41,765,000,000.
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Two Trainmen 
Killed in Texas

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 15—</P>— 
Two crewmen were killed and three 
persons injured Saturday in the 
collision of a Kansas City Southern 
freight engine with a switch engine.

The dead were Prank Thrift, 
about 40, Port Arthur, and J. s. 
Bowman, Leesvllle, La., brakeman.

A fire in the wreckage, near Port 
Neches, destroyed an engine, a ca
boose and an oil tank car.
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PAMELA BARTON KILLED

LONDON, Nov. 15—(A*)—Pamela 
Barton, 26, twice winner of the 
British and American women’s golf 
championships, wag killed Saturday 
as the plane in which she was a 
passenger crashed In a take-off.
----------buy victoby stamps----------
WRITER DIE8

GREAT NEOK, N. Y.. Nov. 15— 
</P>—Horace Green, 58, author. World 
War I correspondent and former 
president of Duffield and Green, 
publishers, died yesterday.

FEATURE NO. 2
Please give as t  better chance 
to telephone home between 7 
and 10 o ’clock at night.

“ That’s about the on ly  time 
we’re o ff duty. And it’s tougher 
getdog a Long Distance call 
through wbeo unnecessary calls 
arc jamming the wires.

“ Remember, we may be calling 
somebody right in your tow n 
or on your street. Every time 
you stay o ff the line you may 
help us get our calls through.’ ’

TH U RSDAY
Hopkirm W . M. S. will meet at 2 p. m. 

in the com munity hall.
O fficers Wives will meet at the o f f i 

cers club for  luncheon and bridge at 1 :80.
Rebekah Lodge will meet at 7 :flO in 

the hall.
FRIDAY

Entro Nous club will meet.
Viernes club will meet.
Regular meeting o f  the O. E. S. with 

initiatory work at the Masonic hall at 8 
o'clock. SATURDAY

Blue Ribbon H-D club will meet. 
MONDAY

Pythian Sister» Temple 41 will meet at
7:30.

Small-Madium-Larqe 
8553 Sm all-M edium -Large

Match your new coot or match 
your suit with a brimmed hat and 
drawstring handbag made of the 
same material! They'll make an ef
fective contrasting set, too, in felt, 
faille, velvet or broadcloth!

Pattern No. 8553 is In sizes; 
small 21, medium 22. and large 23 
inch head size. Hat and bag require 
1 3/4 yards 36 or 39-lnch material, 
X yard lining and 4*4 yards ric 
rac or braid.

For this attractive pattern, send 
16 cents, plus 1 cent for pottage, 
in coins, with your name Address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Punpa News Today’s Pattern Serv-

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank BMf.
For Appointment Phone M

N O  A S P IR IN  F A S T E R
than genuine, pure St. Joseph tspirin. 
World’s largest seller at 104. None safer, 
none suier. D maud St. Joseph Aspirin.

C R O W N  £
John Wayne 

Paulette Roy 
Goddard Millar

"HEAP THE

Shingles
R$d Cedar ShinqleiCHARLES NOTORI). SUDYS COOPER 

AU« CAMET • HEIRY STEPHENS8N

LaNora T
35c 40c-9c WED. 

Open 2 p. m.

COMPANY
ice, 106 7th Avenue, New York 11, 
N. Y.

Have you seen the new issue of 
“Fashion,” our 52-page guide to 
aiew sewing styles for fall? Order 
a copy today. The price la 26 cents.

Panhandle Lunker 
Company« Inc.

LOVE IS FUN
— w h e n  C a r y  d o e s  
the k is s in g  a n d  La-  
ra in e  c o - o p e r a t e s !  
. . . b u t  not until th ey  
bo th  p la y  at b e in g  
h a rd - to -g e t !


